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{1'11il'jW~1'Wfl~-:J!'Yl~lJ111'W'fl'j~'fl{1'-:J'fl'jllJ!th.r' (Cold War Idols: The Personification of 

Values and Public Opinion in Post-Second World War Bangkok) ~~ff!1'l:Jl~liJtJlJU~~ 
• • Ij/ • 

'fll1lJ!11'W{1'11il'jw~!fitJJn1Ju~~lJ~hf1ty~1-:J~ 1'W1~~1~6ijtl-:J'fl'W!iJtl~1'W~'fl11~~'ff-:J'fl'jllJ 1 ~fl'fli'-:J~ 
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'V , 

6ijtl-:J!11 ~fll) cl'Ufl~1J'fl'fl flfflf1W 1 'W 'lh ~l~ftl'ff~{'ff11 tJff -:J'fl'j llJ 1 flf)'fl i''l~ 2 Ufl ~ 1'W tJ'fl {1' -:J'fl'j llJ!tJ'W 
q q U Q 

" , I I 

lJ lfl~'W tl~l'lv'l1 'W tJ'fl{1' 'l'fl 'j llJ!tJ'W lllJ yh111'~JfI~'fl) UfI~1l1) lfll~ tJ'W~ {~ij;;;tl!iYV'l'Ul'l'fl'Wfl(;ll(JlJl
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!~'W 1J'fl'fl~l1jEJ 1ill'WUr1 'l~ llJ tJlJU(;l~'fll1lJ!M'W 'ffl1il'j W~1hi lJ11 TW'fl) 111 W~f)1~~A'11ri'flJl1H~'W
Q (i,9 U qj 

Abstract 

"'Cold War Idols: The Personification of Values and Public Opinion in Post-

Second World War Bangkok" investigates values and public opinions concerning 

various aspects of post-Second World War city dwellers. The first part of the study is 

conducted from a historiographical perspective, which the analysis, interpretation, and 

evaluation of influences and values attached to important events and personalities in 

World War II and Cold War history. The second part of the study is conducted 

through cultural medias, especially through films, which went through an important 

period of development and were hugely popular during the Cold War years. 

Consequently, some film characters as well as the movie stars who played them 

became the personification of the values and public opinion of the metropolis that was 

becoming fully modem during that era 
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UM~~l~liJu~l~fllf1J~f1TJ "U~:lltuCVl't'H!M~f1n~flJfl~: lJ'I1TWf1J 1~f11fil~Jn1Je)~-~f11:Jtu1'VltJl'W 

1~f1~'l11WJ'W'fi'J'JlJ" (Negotiating Spaces: The Globalized City and Thai Identity in a 

Multicultural World) ~~iJ~lJ1U~~f111lJfflf1ty l~tJff~!9Ju~~if 

, 3J 

~1J !f1~fl'W fflf1Un!'W l~ubY~~'W~~ ~llJ GJ$fl~'Vll~9Jv~f:U~l~!~'W '11 ~II 
u ~ 

'j) 

BTU ltl viu 1~ tJ9JV~ f 11~1~t!'W iJ'J lf1111'WlJl1l1f1f111lJ bYllJl'J tl1 'W 1l1'J f111Jf1lJ Vltu 1 
"" "" q 

t!1J!1J'W!~fl~~~l'W Q~'W llitreJtJ~'Yl'W~lJ'41:JtJGJfl~!~lJ!j tJU f~tl~iJ1l5tYlJ~U £~llJ9JV1JV11 tu 

i-~v~ tuUM ~~f11~1l1fll~111 ~flfh~lJ~flUtJ-:J !~'W f ]GJfl~~l~~ 'VJflf] \lflnl'l1'W~9Jfl1J!9J~ fl~l~i~!tl'W 

u~~utJ~UtJlltllflf:u tll~!f1 tJ~ 1 ~m~~9Jl~~ltJ'W'J lJU~ 'WuM~GJfl~iJ tJlJe)'W 'Vl 'J ~'W~l'Wfll'W bYfll'Wf111lJ 
"" q 

'j) 

3J 

'J~'I111-:Jf]GJfl~~1~~ lJlfl~U!'Yh1'J 
~ Y I I jJ 

Q.I <J} .,g, Q.I <=> C\ <J} <=>, <!:I <J} <J} 6/ 

9f1J9ffl'W JJlll9J'W!'Vll'W 'W tJ~lJf111lJ~V-:J fll 'J ~~~eJ bYVbYl'J f1lJ 'W lf1lJ U~~f119JltJ9JllJ'W 'J lJ U~'W lJlf19J'W 
" 'j) 

!~tJ~l~ f111lJm~tJ~ 1l~1 u~~llil111~ltlfl'W~1~GJfl~ ~l-:Jfll1:Jl ~l~lWJ'W'fi'J'JlJ ~~-:J!~lJlJlfl~'Wl'W 

!1J'W tl ~~e)'Wubfu~fn~i1 cJ-:Jf1~~l!iJlJ eJ~~VlJltlllH)U ~~iJtl mJU 
~ q 

Q.I Q.I <=> 

'W llJ9J V-:J 1l1'J 'J 111:J lfllllJlJ'W fl-:J9JV~GJfl~ 
, 3J 

iJ tJllJ tJfll ~1l1fil~'W1~~f111!bYU 'W 'J lJ U~'W ~1'W 1'W t!1J lli1l1'W Vit1 fl b1'~1~~'W lJl~ltJfllllJ 'W tJl tJllJ 
q ~ 

V~l~ ~ 1!~'W n~ ~~ 1'W ~ tl~ f)~6ij 11~ !U~ tJ'W UU~-:J U~~/'111v !~~ ~ l-:J fl'J ~1Jl'W fll'J 1 ~fllfll~tJlt1'~1 ~ ~ 

3J 

flll~fli9'W 1li!~lflltJ1livVll'J ~'I111-:Jfl'J~U b1' 1~fllfll~tJn1Jf~~1~t!'W l~f1~ltJlJl!~'W rilU . "" 
, 'j) • ~ 

fflf1UJVi9Jl~ llil~9Jtl-:J i~;i~ i UlJ111'Wfl 'J9JeJ-:Jf:UGJfl~!f)~ i l1li'Yl~t1~ltJ'Yll'Yl~fliJfllmm;tJ 
u "" ~ 

'j) , 

~~1'W eJVf1!!~~!eJ!;tJ~~l'W eJVfl!~ tJ~ i~~-:JU~tJ~ltJfl'~l'J 'J 1:JVi 19 tll1Jtl'W o~iJtl~1J'W ~f11 ~fllfll~tJ 

1 Prasenjit Duara. "Transnationalism and the Predicament of Sovereignty: China, 1900-1945," in The 

American Historical Review. vol. 102 no. 4 (October, 1997), p.1 030 . 



f11 V1J~lUl1~~n1111~U tllJ-el't..rvn ~ W~Y'W tl1'W flTWlJ 'VI1f11~ 111!'Wtl~U~V~f1 1V~U~~fftl11hnv1ru1 
'I 

ufllJrvhtThi v~~~lh~n1t1f111lJ~~~hI~ 11~tJnfl1V~~hlW~~~1~n~lm~hI1vJUl1 ~~'YlnG)f1~UtllJehJ
'I 'I 

iG)f~hh~1tJ~l'VlnlJlJ i~tlltH1~1~VlJ1~1t1 tl1~~'Yl~cIJ 'I1~V 1J1~nVn ~~~~tHjjv~'Yhl11tUu[1~
Q q q CJ 

• 'j/ 

f1h1Vtl[11~nl1U~n!tJ~tI'W~hf1ru 11~~1h1n11fi'1 n11 !ljv~ U~~1~hl1)1111 1hlW!~tI~~lhlVVtltUtl~1~ 
~ u 


~ • 'JJ I 


lJW1~'U~f1~111'fJYi 19 tThldjU~lV£h~Yii'~ltl1'W"V~n11tJ~'Yl~nhlvth~1h1U1~1~11';h~n1~U ff i ~f11 
Q 

f)l~~iJ~! 'W 1 i UlJfI 1 V1.J~l'Yl n ~-:jn1J~~-:jG)f1~UtllJ~1l-:jlJ1~U111 tlhl111~ ~~U flff1~111nn11f11 V1.J~l 
'I 'I 

111nfl1tJU vn 1hI"w~~n1 -:j!'Yl~C!] ll~'VIu1ifll1lJ!~hI~nJtI1'I1JJ i'~~-:j~lW~111hlfll1lJif1.JffU1Ul1t1 
'I q ~ 'I 

, d'clo ''JIQ,I 'JI d 'JI Q,I <IQ,I Q,I 

"V-:j1 ~lJ1.J 1 fI 1 l~U[1~ ff1t1 i 'Yl 1!~ 6]J lJ'VI1'Wfi 1 U11 ~hI nn1~~~VffnlJfll1lJ~V-:jn11'Yl11~ff1 l~V~~[1n'hlW
~ 

"V-:j~U !V~~ ~~ft11J11f1!n1Ji'f1'hl1U~~ci1t1'YlV~ 1tJil~nil'V1~1'W'~ fl11~n~'W 111!~1f11t1111vvnif 
~ 

• 'j/ 

~V-:jU1~n119f~~n~~'W~1Vl1n'W U~!1JUflft1~~VnU !Wn111nn'W 1~m~~"l~ !m~ 
'j/ • 

UVtlfli'~:Uf1~~uv-:jn'W1'W'Yl1~UBU~~lV U1~UU~l~111U1 n;)Vf1';nlJU111f1Ul'Vil1~ 

. 1~i'1.Jn11 tlVl1i'lJ 1 U tU1'W~Nf11 ~Yh~iJfll1lJi'LJ~~G)feJLJ ~~~iJfI';nl111~'VI1~ n11 
"" <u ~ q 

• 'j/ 

~11~i':tl ft:Utl1 'VIllYiiJlh~i1'Ylnfl1~~m~iJ;1~;';n U1~Uhl~l~ 111iiiJfll111:U~lnJlV 
"" q 

~11~ 1~i'LJn11 tlV:lJi'LJ 1'Wfll1lJiJeJ~"eJ~~hI~V~ !~hln11fi'u 111U~~~f1'hlW U[1~n11
~ 

'j/ • 

(j Vf11V~1t1'u~~"n'hlwtThI 1~i'LJn11 tlVlJi'lJ 1~tlft1Jj11ru G)fhl1~tl1111U-)llJ 
'j/ 

f111lJrl1f1U1 !1J'W n11 tJ 1!fthl v~'W!V~1Uif~f1lJl1!~'W "~iJfll1lJrl1f1U1" 1'W 1[1ncW
u ~ u 

• • 'j/ 

~~~~l1lJ1t1l1lJ1nLJ~~1~U'W~l~1118 f1'iJ 1 ~f111'V1i1~UUtU'W H~1u'Yl1~tJBu~ !tlhl 

d 'JI 'JI 'JI de, _ IQ,I 

f111 n tlf11 V~f11111f11TYY'W1 f1l'HJf11 ~~lJflWfl1~G)fl~ f111 ~fl1lJ'W 1'j ~LJeJLJ 
q 

• 9J , • ~ 

n1'j !:UV'll1iJ'iJ'j ~i1'Vlnfl1~lJ1f1~'W t~lJfll1:IJ~~Jj 'j 1111Uif'lfllJ !m~~'l1 un-)lU'W 

;)Vf11'j iJLJ'YlLJ1'Vl6]J V'l~'W!V'l1tJnYi f1l'H:U eJ~ 1~ f) !~eJ!!Nfl'Vl TI~~6ij eJ~~'W ~eJ~ 1UV'l 

2 CliffordGeertz. "Primordial and Civic Ties," in John Huntington and Anthony Smith (ed). Nationalism. 

(Oxford , 1994), p.30 . 
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U~ lJW cym UM~f)l'j ~f)'j f)~'j~ 111l~'W~~!tM~fl1llJt1J'W ~n:rtJl11lJSUf)~f1'j~!t 'ff1 "f11fl1~,rtl1Jfl1llJ 

U'jl'jtlUl~lI~t~'W 5'ff'j~ t1J'W i 'Vmn~1 SUf)~!t'W1fl11lJ~~GJfl~iJmJ 1~;1~SUf)~GJf11tijf)~f1'j ~t'Vl'WUJ 
" ~ ~ 

11't..l r1~ ffl i ~ CJfU ~~ r1'W 'fflJtJ 
~ . 

fI 1llJL~UGJfl~ lJ111'W flj UM ~U!lI~UJ~~t~fl~ L:Wf)~vJiU~1tJfl1llJ11~1f)'l1~ltJ'Vll~bY~fllJ!m~1~'W li'j'j lJ 
u q '1.1 

~1J1tlllf)1'jfi'1!t~~f11'j'WliJGJf 'W~fllJ~ nll~ ill~llJfl~ f1~lIGJf'W ~ 1~GJf1~~1~n11:llf)rh~1f1ti'~~!'W'j l~ 

Lf) "j -:J 11'W1fHSUlf)11l !~llJ l111~ltJ1JltJlfl~UM~fl1lll!~'W 11~~!~tJ1tl'W~W~ 1~'W li 'j'jlJ i 'Vw i~ 

~ 3J,. 
, Q.I' 91 91 '" Q.I 0 "" , Q.I d Q.I d~ Q.I '9Jd 

f)l"j~f)'j f)-:J~~ f)~116ij l-:J~'W 'W 'WtJ~fl-:J~ 1!'W 'W ~f)lJl1l11J 1I U 'Vl f)TW 'W 11 ~f)~1'W 'VW'W tl'Wf)l"j ~fl'ff'Vl 
q ~ '1.1 

~ ~ 

u-:J!lJiY'W~~iJf)ll1'W1Ji~l'W'VJf)~ ~l'W6ijeJ~;l~fl'Wf1~-:JL'Vl'WUJ !6J5'W ff~U~ 1"j"jWf)"j'j1J lJ 1'WfI~'Vn~ 

iI " 9J 
o Q.I ~ 91 91 Q.I 11] _Ill! 91& ~ ~ d 91 Q.I ~ 91 

tllf)~ 111 1f)'U 'W f)lll 'ffllfl'W 111~'W ~ flf)~l1 ! u ~~ tI~!lI il!f)f)l1 'fff)~ff~1"j 'j1l 'VlU~1 'Vl~'l1lJ~flfl6ijf)1J~'Vn~
'1.1 

U'j ~1~ff1'ff~{~rilf1qJL~tl1tl1Jf1'j ~1J1'W f)1'j 1 ~f1lfll~u1 'W Lij fl-:J11 ~1~~f)-:J!'j lU~~lJ 1'W r1ffUGJfl~UtllJ 
. ~. 

rrlJtl! 'YnjcVi tI f) 'fftllU'U 1~'W liltcWf)~ fl~1'W f))~!t 'ff~-:J f)ri l1~1tl 
'1.1 

. , , v 

1Jl-:JcVi~fllJ~!ntl1tlll f)1'j ~ fl'j fl-:J1I1f)lJ1rJ'Yhf)~~hl U~~ tlf)U llJ1ftf)1I1fl ~1-:J~~ !BtI~1'W 
'1.1 '1.1 

~ . 
1 f1) -:J-:J 1'W litlUf)11111~6J51tl1M!'j 1!~11lIfl11lJi~uv-:J f11llJU~f)~ 1-:J U~~f1~'j ~,j'llJ'Vl1-:JfI 11lJ~~cViiJfl~ 

'1.1 '1.1 

~ ~ 

r1-:J U 1 fI 'j -:J f) 1) "'W ) ~Wf) 'W 1-:J Wf1 tI~1tl ~1 511 i!1 : 11 fI fI ~1~11 ~ 1'W Lni -:J f11 UtllJ U ~~ fI 1 llJ L11 'W 
'1.1 q ~ 

rr1lil'jw~1'Wf)~~L'Vl'WlJ111'WfI'j~f1rr-:Jfl)11J!V'W" (Cold War Idols: The Personification of 

Values and Public Opinion in Post-Second World War Bangkok) 1I~~-:Jftf1111f11iJtllJU~~ 
. .~ 

f111lJ !r1'W rr1li 1'j W~!ntl1tl'Uu~~lJri1f1qJ~ 1-:J~ 1'W l~;l~sufl-:JfI'W!ij fl-:J 1'W~f1'l1 ~-:J'ff -:JfI 'j llJ 1 ~f)f11'-:JcVi 

2 ~1'WU'W1 1UlJ'Vl1-:JU'j~1~fflrr~{i:!'W'W; !6J5'W f1l"jl!fl)l~M ~f111lJ U(;1~U"j~!iJ'W5'Vl~'Wmm~f1Wf1l
q . 

6ijf)-:J!'Y'l ~ f)1'j W! !(;1~ 1Jflfl(;1 ri1f1UJ1'W 1h ~1~ff1rr~{'fflJtiff -:JfI) llJ 1(;1flfl1' 
~ 

-:JcVi 2 !m~1'W tlfl'ff-:JfI) llJ!V'W 
Q q u q 

9J • t • 

lJ1f)~'W fl~l-:JrJ-:J1'W~f1 rr-:Jfl'j llJ!V'W 1I'W 1'111M~1(;1~f1)! !(;1~~ l)lf1l'WtI'W ~ {YiiJ~f)tiYtl~1J1-:JfI'W f)(;11 tllJ 1 

!1l'W1JflfI(;11~1I~ 1'W U'I1-:Jf11tJ tllJU~~f1111Hr1'W 'ff1li 1) W~1'W lJ11 l'UfI) 111 ru~fh~-:JA\'J'dfl11lJ!1J'W 
q ~ u ~ 
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~ . 
fI'~fl'J1lJ 1~flflf~1l2 

2.2. ftflfJ 11JYl1J 1'VI !!~~ v'VI1i 'W ~6lJ fl~ tJ 'J ~ 1~fflfl'~ f U'W'W n fl'J~!! fl'VI ftfl~ij~ flfl1U rJlJ !!~ ~ 
~ . 

fl11lJ! M'W fl'1'Ii 1'J ru~ 1'W ft~fllJfl'J ~!YI'WcIJ rJflVI ft~fI'~fl 'JllJ 1 ~flflf~ll 2 
q q 

& <:> "'" .:!j I ~ I G) cl dd I 

2.3. fl'flfJl1J'VI1J1YlU ~~B'VI'Ii'W~6lJfl~fl1'J !lJfl~ 'J~Vll1~lJ'J~!'VIff !,.WflfI' ~fl'J llJW'W 'YIlJ~ fl 
q . 

flltJ rJlJU~~ fl11lJ!lf'W 'ffl'Iil'J tw~ 1'W ft~fllJfl'J ~!YI'W"1 rJflVI r:r~fI' ~fl'J llJ 1 ~nflf 
~ 

~ll 2 
q q 

2.4. ftflfJ lf11'W fI'~ YIfl 'W 6lJfl~ fl'f11'W ft~ fllJ !!~~tJ 'J ~ 1~ff1 fI'~ f u'W 'W n fl'J ~!! fl'VI ftfl~'W111'W 

f11'W rJ'W ~ {rJfl~tJ rJlJ6ijfl~1'Vw 1'WrJfI fI' ~fI 'JllJ!~'W 
q 

!II • 

2.5. ftf)fJ 11J'Vl1J 1'Vl!!~~v'VI1i'W~~nNf11'W rJ'W ~fU~~~l'j 1f11'WrJ'W~{i'W 11 16lJfl~1'VIrJYilj~ fl 
!II • 

fl1UrJlJU~~fI11lJ!lf 'W fl'l'Iil'j ru~1'W ft~fllJfl'J ~!YI'W"1 rJfl'\1 ft~fI' ~fI'J llJ 1 ~flflf~Yi 2 
q q 

1f1'J~f)1'j1<ijrJ "'W'j~!Vfl 'Wl~!Vfl ~!lrJ ~lVru'Q1: 'Uflfl~lTIfJ~1'W!!'Yi-:JflTWrJlJU~~fl11lJ!M'W 
~ q ~ 

q cl,J' 9J '1 I d ~ 
bl'11i 1'j ru~ ! 'W fl1 ~!'VI'WlJ'\11h!fl1 ~flfl'~fl11lJW'W" h!tJ'j~flfl11~lrJ! fl'j ~fl11 rJvrJ~ Bfl 2 1f1'j ~fl11 !'WB 

• !II !II !II !II 

~~~it~1J'Vlfl11lJl<ijm~fl~~lJ~1 'W 111 bl'1'J lG)flfl1'J 'J~~11'W 1'W lG)f1~1 llJ'Vl~iY'W 2 ~'W~lml'W ~'W!! 'J fl 
q 

~I & q Q ~ I Q/Q cI <:> cI '1 9J Q.I cI d 9J d '1 9J G)(lI (lI 

!lJ'W fl1'J fl'flfJ 1 ! 'W !G)f~lJ 1 ~ l~fl'lf1'~ 'J'W'WtJ 'Ii !~ lith! 'Wfll'W ~ flfJ ru 'VI6lJ~!W-:Jfl'W 6ijfl~G)f11'll'W !'W'W'Vl~!~ !'W 
jJ I ~ I , , 

fl1~!'VI'WlJVll'Wfl'J1'Wi1~fI'~fl'J1lJ l~flflf~Yi 2 U~~'\1~~fI'~fl'JllJ l~flflr~Yi 2 ~fl!~fl~ "'W'J~!Vfl '\1~fl 

~!ltl: fl11 ffflfJl!~~! tJ'1 rJ1J!Yi tI'U'J ~'\111-:J1J'Vl 11 1'Vl G)fl 1~'W 1.w'W 'YI~!~ 1'W 6lJ1J1'W fl1'J! fI''1 1'VWU~~fl1'J 
~ 

'll~lru~1J'Wfl'Wh!W11'J1G)f (!~rJ~'W~) l'WlJ 'W.fl'. 2488" (Heroes or Villains: A Comparative 

Study of Overseas Chinese Contribution to the Free Thai Movement and Their Role 
~!II • 

in the Yaowarat Uprising of 1945) 1J'VIfl11lJ1<ijtliJ'U~~~~~f11flllJ!ntl1tl'U~lJlJfl-:J1'W 

tJ'J~1~fl'lfl'~fu'W'W nfl) ~!! bI''\1~fl~'J1fl!! fI'~~f11'WG)f11~'W 1~'W'VI~!~1'W !!~~!!~~!!~!1t1!!1J1JbI'~ 1~~ 
q 

fl~11·;)fl G)f11~'W 1~'W 'VI~ m~~;)Vfl~lJ~6lJV'W vlllJ 1V1 If)'W !1J'W'W~!iJV'l~ !fll'J'Wflt)VI lJl tI 'll~ i'nnfl~ 
!II 

~flG)11~ fl'lbl''W 1 U~~'W'j~lJ'\11fllY~jV6lJfl-:J 1 'VIti fl~lJi1 'J1fl1~~1J 1~~!1J'W!~lft1V1~flf11) 1G)ffll'J 'll'W 1~ 
q 

~, iJ I , 

!{J'W 6lJ'WtJ 16lJ'W 'W l'l U~~!t1'W II tlflVeN!~~G)f1'W ft~fllJ1 'VI tllJ 1 'llh! ~~Ylfl1'WU 1h!6lJtw~l1~flfl~lJ'\1i1 'l;)v
q q cu q q 

9511~'W 1.w'W 'VI~W~ 1~~ ;)Vfl~lJ~!~llJlnVfl11lJ!$1fl~!fl'W lh!11tl 1~rlli1fll 'W'W'J~lJ'\11fl'jru 1TIflru~
q q q q 

• !II • 

vlll t1'in Vfl1f1'!~llJ1~~'W 'j ~ 11 'J lJ 1 'WTI fl'lJf11'J fl'lJfllJ tl'W!11 'W bl'lJlfllJ ~1J5'lvctlv~1 'U 'J nflfll) ~ltJnD 

ru~ 1'll ~ 'll 'W ~~tJ ~fl~'W1CjJfJU! 1951'W!~tll t1'tJ 'j ~G)flG)1h1 95111 'VI tJ'\1 ~'l1 '\1 ~1tJtl1J~'Vl~fltllJlhu 1;Y~~'l'll~ 

• !II • 

~mYl 'll 'U j ~'VI1~tJ) ~ l~fl'lfl'~ {!ntl1n1JG)f11~'W l.whl 'VI~!~1hi tJ 1 ~!Ylfl'1 'VI tJ 1hi tJflfl' 'lfl'J llJ 1~flfl i''lYi 2 
q 
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I 9J , 1 

!lelfJll1'illJii-:)~fl£y-:)fl'jl11!rhJf)~lJl"ny;h hJ'I1~lfJ~ f)'jWUlJ "fllJ~lJYi~" nlJ "fllJ~lJYl1:J~" f)tllJ 

rTI'W fllJ f)~ll!~(nnlJ ~-:)!ilJ fllJ~lJ~iJcillJG)$lfJ'ffU1J'fflJlJ ~JlnlJ f)1'j n1~''VIfJ~-:)iJ1l1lJ~!~lJl'jlJTl:'
q q "" q q 

qJtl-:)~l~~G)$lfJ111'1'VIfJ'j tl~.w 'W 'il1f)f)1'j!~lJ lh ~!'VIffNU.w'ff-:)fl'j1111 lJ fJfl'l1 tl-:) 'ff-:)fl'jl11 1 ~f)flf-:)~ 2 J'W 
'\I q 

, fjJ • fjJ 

f)tllJ!1J'W fllJ f)~ll!~ fJlf1lJ f1lJ f)~llYi f ~ lJ1~1 'VIfJe11-:)':h!~lJ "fl-:)V" ~tl~djtl-:)l1 tl-:)!'I1~ f)1'j W 'il~l'il~lJlJ 
q q "" 'to 'to q 

t)lJlJW11'j1~1 lJll ~. fl'. 2488 U'W !tl-:) f)l'jtl~lJlfJii-:)f)~ll'Uflflmm~!'I1~f)l'jWri1f1UJ'Yll~ 
q q q u 

lh~l~fl'l£Y~{llJ tlf)fd w~fi~ 'j ~~l11qJtl-:) "fllJ~lJ~~" nlJ "fllJ~lJ~ 1:J~" llJ tlf)fdW~~-:)f)~lTtittl 1111' 
'to 

. . 
lh~! 'Vlfl'lvlfJllJ fJfl '11 tl-:) £Y -:)fl 'j 111 1 ~ f)fli' 

~ 

-:) li 2 !!~~ !~lJ f)1'j 'fff1-:) f)'j ~lJllJ f)1'jf)~~lJ'V11~ tY-:)flllYi 'il~'ff-:)
q . ~ 

!'ff~1l!!f)lliT-:)f111111'~11~ 'W 1.w'W Yl~!~'Vi cJ-:) fl-:) '11 ~-:)!'I1~tltl1fftl !!~~ ttl 1fhJ tl~1 'W !qJ~f)'j -:)!'V1~ll'l1l'Wfl'jU'W 
'to 'I 

~fJlfJl:JJtl~l~~-:)fJl~~ 'il~!~11 lJ'j l11f)~llnlJ "~11~'W~~" ~-:)ttJlJfl~ll~ 1~i'1Jf)1'j'ffU1J'ff'WlJ 'illflftff 
Q Q Q c:ajt 

U~~fJfl~tl-:)!~~~'illfl~tlfl'j~U 'ff'l1tlfl ('j l:JJ 1 lJii-:)lh~l~fl'l'ff~{i1~lJ ifl'j~U'ff'l1tlf)JhfJ)
'to 

!~fJlf11Jfl~~f)fd W~11~'W 1.w'W 'V1~!~ 1'W lJ'j ~ !'V1fl'~1-:)~ JlJUlJl1fhtl-:)!tJ'W ~i1fJll~ tl'ffllfll'j fll1:JJ 

~~UV-:)'j ~'I111-:)~1~i1 (Jll~lJ nlJ ~l~~lJ~ O!tJlJ 111~tl~ijfl1'j~f)fd 111 1!!~ltl~1~flil-:)qJl1-:)~tl'ff:JJfll'j 

-:)l'W~iJ~mi1fJ-:)l'W'j~~1J'Wl'Wl~l~iJtl~'I1~lfl'l1~l(J~tl'ffllfll'j !G)$'W ~llJqJtl-:) Aihwa Ong 1~wl 

Ong, Aihwa and Donald Nonini. ed. Ungrounded Empires: The Cultural 
Politics ofModern Chinese Transnationalism. London: Routledge, 1997. 

Ong, Aihwa. Flexible Citizenship: The Cultural Logics ofTransnationality. 
Durham: Duke University Press, 1999. 

'I1!tl~l'WqJtl-:) Wang Gungwu U~~ Leo Suryadinata !G)$lJ 

Suryadinata, Leo. China and Nation-Building in Southeast Asia. Singapore: 
Singapore Society of Asian Studies, 1997. 

Wang Gungwu. China and the Overseas Chinese. Singapore: Times Academic 
Press, 1 991 . 

~ . 
'ff-:)flJl:JJ l~f)flf-:)li 2 Uf)~'ff-:)flJllJ!V'Wf)~Dl-:) !G)$'W

'to 
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jI 

_ I "" a.?1 t1'q jI ~ 4 q ,)' jIQ/ 

fll~H'l 'Vl'J~lJ'J~t'ff'J1j). 'YI't.J1J't.JVn!J H9J: 'YI't-J'I1ft-Jl1JeNftn'YJ't-J !'I1W !W't-J'YI~lft. f)'j~t'Yl'WcIJ:cu d9Q q q U q 

Tipping Point Press, 2546. 

'J,J • • ~ • 

!!~~1'W !l1~lUn1~1~Yllf)l'J fffl1:ll 1 'W!t~Yi!f1fJlnlJlJ'YllJ 1'Vl ~ eJ~fI'W f)'t'i1JUl1ij~eJ~ll1 fJ1J!!Il~ 
Q ' 

, ~ 

flll1J!M'W 'ffl1il'JW~1'WbY~fl1J1 'YlfJ 1~W'Jl1JU~lh~f)1'j 1~ fll'jfff)1:JWl11JU'Wl'Vll~~eJ~1 fI'j ~f)1'J1~fJU 

'W eJf)lllfHI~GJflm~1J!~1J cil'W ~~l~l1lfJ1111'W ff'1'J U1J fll'J 1~m~fJlnlJG)fll~'W 1 ~~'Yl~WUIl~ 

lh~1~fl'lff~{11'W'W1i1 'VlfJff'JJfJ 1M~U~1 V~ijcil'W rllflqJeJ£h~t~1 'W f)1'JYilfll11Jt~111)fll'W~f)1:JruUIl~ 

31 , 9J , 

U'Vlflll1J1~fJ~hJ'Viff'eJ~~eJ~ 1fI'J ~f)l'JU~eJ!~ eJ~ "1J'W~jf)l1U~1 'VlfJ: UlJDlA DU 1M~"lJeJ~flll1J 

jfl'J~11';i1~GJrlfJl1tY~1'Wfll'WfJ'W~{~'I1l!!ff'~~ 1rw iJ~'J i'fJDtyGJrl !!Il~ !'WGJr'Jl !GJrl1-'J11:J~{" 
(Magical Love in the Moviehouse: (Re)Negotiations of Thai Heterosexuality in the 

'JI 

Films of Mitr Chaibancha and Petchara Chaowarat) U'Ylflll1J1~fJij ll~~~fff)1:JllJ'VllJl'VlUIl~ 

i)'Vl ~'WIl"lJeJ~fll'W fJ'W ~ {~~'I11Hff'~~ 1~ f.J~1'J lft~1UWeJ~ iJfJlJ~~ bYeJ~'Vi1'Wii~ij~ eJfi liJf.JlJ!W~ 
'U u 

fllllJ!M'Wffl1il'JW~1'W iY~1'1lJ!iJeJ~fI~ ~!'Vl'WcIJ !~f.Jlf)lJ~~1J1'1~!~eJ~1'11llJjf) ~1~~ uIl~1l5iY1JcW'W£ 

'J ~111l~GJrlfJM tY~ 1'W U~ 'lJ 'Vl'Vll~ ff~fllJ!!Il~ 1\PlJ'W li'J 'J lJ~ !tJ~f.J'W 1111'W ~fl ff' ~fl'Jh1J!~'W fll'J fffl'l:Jl 
,. I , 'J,J 

!f1fJlf)lJ~liJ fJlJ!~ eJ~1'11l1Jjf)'J ~111l~G)flf.JM tY.:JVl!1J~fJ'W 1111 tJ lJ ~lJ'VI iY~1'1lJffJJfJ 1l1~U'W l1lJ!~'W r11~eJ 
, 'JI, 


cllI]91Q.1 9 cI d? 91 91" 91 9 aclo Q.I 


'Vl !~ 'JlJ1'11llJbY'W ~ llUIl~lJfll'J fl'f)1:J lfl'W 1'11leJfJl.:JU'W 'J MIll fJ'W eJff'lJ 1'11'J UIII ~1'W! 'WU 'W 1'W'Vl ff'lfltyUIl~ 

bYlJfll'J fJf)lJl!~'W~leJth.:J lJ1url 

Binnie. Jon. Thc Ci/obalizufion a/Sexualify. London: SAGE, 2004. 

LaIV1arre. Thomas, and Nae-Hui Kang. Impacts (~l;\'f()d(!rnities. I-long Kong: 
Hong Kong University Press, 2004. 

'JI 

'W eJf) lllflU U'VlUl'Vl!! Il~ i)'Vl TI1~ Il"lJeJ~fll'W fJ'W ~{1'VI f.J!!,,~tJ 'J ~ 1~fl'lff~{!!Il~cW\PlJ'W lfll'J"lJ eJ.:J 

lWJ'Wli'J 'JlJ!!~~~hiJ f.JlJ!~f.JlnUfnllJjfI !'Wfl'bYfll'W !W~!'Wfl'1f:)1 'W ff~1'1lJ 1 'Vlf.Jnt1j'W!~eJ~~!~lJll~ lJ1j'lJ 

1'111lJff'W 11l1)lfll~1G)fl fll'J 'W 1'W lG)fl~1Jl fI'W €)ff'lJ1'11'J 1l~!M'W 1 Jllllfl ~~~1'W ~~lJ.wl 'W 'J ~ 'fllJ'W 1'W lG)fl~ 

~~i1~€)€lfllJllJlfllJlfJ1'W9h-llhJ~t1~Nl'WlJl !GJf'W 

Barmc. Scot. JFomUl1, ,' ,I{{Il, Hongkok .. Lovc. Sex. and Popular Cubre in 
Thai/olld. Bangkok: Silk \\·orm: 2002. 
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Boonrak Boonyaketn1ala. "The Rise and Fall of the Filn1 Industry in Thailand, 
1897 -1992. n E05'[- West Filnl Journal 6 (1992): 62-98. 

Jackson, Peter A., and NeridaM. Cook, eds. Genders and Setualilies in 
i\1odern Thailand. Chiang Mai, Thailand: Silkworm Books, 1999. 

~1eirosonne, Bastian, ed. Thai Cinema / Le Cinema l1zailandais.Lyon: 
Asiexpo, 2006. 

, ~ 

1'W eJf)VHJ 1'11111 Nfl ~U ~~'Vl1~ fl11 dju~
q 

i'VlfJ : UlJlJ'iJ'l1lJlynJ'Uu~f1111Ji'fl1~,\1';h~G)f1fJM~~1'Wfl1~fJU~{~~hUf(~~ l~fJ i iJ~1 95fJ'l1tyG)f1 Url~ 
0' J' & "" "" 0' "" I 'lIJ_1 tV 

!~G)f11 !G)f11-1 Tl:Jt)1 " 'Wtl~ft'fl'l:JllJ'VltJ1'VlUrI~U'Vl'fi~r1'UU.:jfll'WfJU~1 11~'j-!~G)f)1 f1TUfJ !lJfllJ 
. ~,,! , 

fl1) ~fl'l:J 1'U~lJ'Vl'Vl1~bY~f111Url~fl1) !lju~1 'W fJf1,J'W c]f~ Nl;ij m ~u11]Jci1u rl1f1ruu~h~~~1U tl1) 

11 1'Ul11 ~VU fll'W VIJ1l<l::f1111J111U fflli n til:::~v1fi'UI;lHf1111J rflll<l::mllJ;IJ~U {'j:: ll1WHl v 
, , ! ~ 

'\1ru~1'WbY~f111!lJ U~fl) ~!'Vl'WcIj c]f~V~fl~f11111bhf1ru!m~]J~'Vl1i~r1111eJ(h~~urw eJ~tlU ~;j1J tltl'l1u i1 (ui{
u q u q 

"'" 'j) cl "'" QJ ~ J' ~ n.l 0' 0' ~I 
tl~mfJ~f1 11~)-!~G)f11 111'W1U1J1tlU~1fl~111) 'U'Vlfl11lJ11WG)f'WU eL~1. !'Ur'Vl 111)!1JU) !lJ'W 

4.1. !n'U)1'U)1~J-u'U11r1~L1JU'\1~fl~lU~UU~11fliJ~!~U~.:jVJ1J~ i¢1Ufl i Wflf(l) 'Vl1.:j) 1G)ffl1)
cu 0.9 0.9 QJ ! 

M,J;jftU ~11Url~'U'Vlf111JJ'\1,J;jftuVJ~J~ ~j 1lJf(:U(Jfl'Ui1.:j)~(J~nh1~~fl'l:J 1 ((Jf1
I q 

cl , "" , "'" 
f(.:jf1) llJWU) tl1fl'\1Uf(1J~U '\1~G)f1~ !m~'\1Utl~'\1lJ1mM~U '\1 ;jG)f1~ 

4.2. !n'U1 1'U) 11J-u'U1JrI~!~U M~fl~ 1U ~lJ 11 ~1JfliJ~!~U fl1'WfJU ~{1'WfJ~f(;jf1) l~J!~U
c:u ct.i 0.9 QJ q 

, i , 
1~m'iJl'n~fl1~(J'W~{i'Vl(JfJU~UfJ1J(Jf1'Vlft'1))'l:JYi1960-1970 fl1l1 00 !jU;jtlltl

q 

,!iI • : , 

4.3. !nlJ)1'U) 111-u'UlqJrlvh1JU!Ufl f(l),JU 'l'J~(JJJiJ ~ 1~1flM,J;j ftUUrl~ iY~~1J~~1;j~ Yi'l1u Yifl 

)1'U)1lJ l!f1)l~rr !!r1~lh~!iJ'Wf(flTY.H1.:jf1lJ f11U(J1J Url~f111lJ!,1Uf(1'fi1)ru~6JJU~ 
>I , ~, , 

~-:Jf1lJtl)-:J!'Vl'WcIj 1u(J1'If(~1'I)llJ lr1tl1'li'-:JV12 !m~'l1~.:jf(~f1)llJ lr1flf1-r~iIi 2 c]f~;ij~Yh
q q 
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, w w . 

4.4. ~~'I1lJl~ luJ nr:l~~fl£ll~enJr:l~ 'jllJ'j llJ '~11~~'WU~lJfiiJur:l~Vl~bD.iJl~v~ ~!~V~ U~l 
'II 'II 	 ... 'II q . I'll 

tJ 11111!fl'jl~MUr:l~~fllllJ!~fl1l1't~l1 tl~liJVlJUr:l~fl1111!t1'Wffl1j1'jw~1'W ff~fllJ 
w , ,W 	 ! 

fl'j~t'Vl~cIj Vfl'H~~'ff~fl'jllllr:lflfl1'~112 111'~v~~'W 
q 	 q 

d? <:> 0' ~ _Id,., '4 ~ <) . ,., 
4.5. f1fl'l:J 11!fl'j 1~'H !~ fl'l11lJ'Vl 'ff'j u!fltl1fl1Jfl1111~fl!'W fl~tGJfflll W~6ijfl.;J'ff~fllJU r:l~ 

q 	 : : 

1WJ'W li 'j 'j ~J1'W fl'j ~!Vl~lJ'I11'W fl'j Vflff ~fl'jllJtfi'W~ 5~ii ~mirlJ!~fl~!~~~iilJVl1J1Vl{hflUJ
q q 	 I (J 

1'W ff\}fllJUr:l~1WJ'W li'j 'j lJ!ij fl\) I'll uJlJl tl'W i1~vflil iij tlU'W 
~ I 

1 
(J q q 

w 	 , • 

ffllil'j WGJf'W ~\}fi1V1'WUr:l~filV'W flflU'j ~!Vlf11 'VlV 1'W Vfll1fll1J!f)tlln'W 6ijfl\}'ff \}fl 'j llJ1r:lfl 
q 

~ d ,., d 
fl'j\}'Y\ 2 fllWfl'ff\}fl'jl11W'W q 

, 	 , ! 
, 

9J , 

5.2. fll~tl'W~{Ur:l~~l'j lfll~V'W~{Yi 1~i'1Jfl11lJiJVlJflVl\)V\}1'WVfl'l1 ~~'ff~fl'jllll ~flfli'\}Yiq , 

fll~ 11'W liij~ 1~1J'Vlfl11lJ 1~CJ~'ffllll'j tnl1 !'ff'W tl~ fl~U 'j ~G)flJ lGJflfll'j 'j ~~1J 'W 1'W 1"l51~U~~ 
q 

!II 

l~i''lJ'Wiijl'j Wl~~lJvrr:l\}1 'Wll'j 'ffU1GJflfll'j 'j~~1J'Wl'W lGJfl~ tlVl~,rtlV 2 ;'WfllCJ 1 'W fhl1'W~ 
w 

'j~v~nr:ll~l!iJ'Wf)l'j 1 0 !~fl'WGUfl\} lfl'j\}fll'jt.Jlitl\}~\}flcil'J'w 

Association for Asian Studies (AAS) Annual Meeting W u'J~!'Vlf1 

ff'l1 i'~ fl!ll~ fll 

EuroSEAS (European Southeast Asian Studies) Conference w 

ff'l1fll~V 
q 
l'ju 

6.2. 	 11'jffl'J1G)flf)1'j'J~~lJ'Wl'W1G)fl~ (1'W~n'W~fllJ~ SCOPUS) ~fll~11iij~ri\} 

1JVlfl11111~CJ1LJ~~llvt 
Journal ofChinese Overseas 

Camera Obscura. 
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Heroes or Villains 

A Comparative Study of the Overseas Chinese Contribution t the Free Thai 

Movement and Their Role in the Yaowarat Uprising 0 1945 

Wasana NGSURAWAT 

Abstract 

In February 1943, Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek decided to suP 0rt the Free Thai 
Movement and broadcasted to the world that Thailand was also a . ·ctim of Japanese 
imperialism and that China would support Thailand's independen: e and respect its 
sovereignty after the end of the Second World War. He made thi~ decision for the 
sake of the wellbeing of millions of overseas Chinese in Thail~d who had been 
supporting the anti-Japanese war efforts since 1931. Soon after the \war finally ended 
in September 1945, the overseas Chinese in Bangkok Chinatown! kot into a violent 
clash with local authorities because they were rehearsing for rthe Double-Ten 
Anniversary of the Chinese Republic and failed to display Thai.tational flags in 
accompaniment of the Republican flags that were the main co ponent of their 
celebration. How could the heroes of World War II who contri uted so much to 
saving Thailand from the status of a defeated nation tum into t$patriotic villains 
within months of the conclusion of the war? This paper will discuSs and analyze the 
complex position of the overseas Chinese vis-a-vis the modem ~Ihai State. It will 
demonstrate how closely intertwined the notions of 'The Th i Nation,' 'Thai 
Nationalism,' and 'Thai-ness' is with the identity and politica position of the 
overseas Chinese community. . . 

1

I 

I 
I 

The bombing of Pearl Harbor on the morning of December 7'h 1911 left little to the 
! 

imagination in terms of when the United States of America becam~ embroiled in the 
I 

Asia - Pacific front of the Second World War. When and why th~ rest of Asia was 

caught up in this horrendous international entanglement was and/ remains a much 

I 
more con1plicated matter. The Republic of China under Generalis~imo Chiang Kai-

I 

i 
shek had formally declared war against the Empire of Japan in July of 1937 after a 

nlilitary confrontation at Marco Polo Bridge in the outskirts of Beijing. In fact, some 

six years earlier, in September 193], the Mukden Incident had alr¢ady triggered an 
i 

I
invasion by Japanese troops. A Japanese puppet state had b~en operating in 

! 
I 
! 
: 
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Manchuria for nearly five years before the Kuomintang gove ent ever made a 

formal declaration of\var. 

In Thailand, textbooks of modem Thai history all date the Second W orId War from 

Monday, December 8th 1941, when Japanese troops arrived in the ctuntry demanding 

right-of-way to transport their armies en route to strategic battlefie~ds in Burma and 

Malaya. Not unlike China, however, much had already happened iljl Thailand during 
I 

the 1930s, prior to the arrival of Japanese troops. Most notably, J~an had been the 
I 

I 
key arbitrator in the F ranco-Thai War (October 1940-May 1941) thich ended with 

the allocation of all disputed territories to Thailand. What is more n9teworthy, though 
I 

perhaps generally less known, is the fact that many prominent imembers of the 

I 
overseas Chinese community in Thailand had been involved i in anti-Japanese 

activities and had been contributing to the Chinese war effort since the 1931 invasion 
, ! 

of Manchuria. 

i 
In re'ality, much of what happened during and after the Second World War, especially 

I 

regarding the Asia-Pacific front , was the outcome of events whiph occurred long 

before formal declarations of war were made by China or Thailancll To describe this 

I 

theatre of conflict as opening in 1941 leads to a rather skewed pictu~e in the Thai case, 

and ignores the crucial role of the Republic of China and the overstlas Chinese in the 

victory of the Allied Powers on the Asia-Pacific front. 

A too-narrow cropping of the historical perspective also obscures tpe critical role of 

the overseas Chinese community in securing a favorable outcome fbr Thailand at the 

conclusion of the Second World War. The Free Thai Movement (~TM), which took 
i 
I 

so much credit for saving Thailand from the disastrous fate of bein~ classified among 

the defeated Axis nations, was dominated by upper class 1bai expat1ates from Britain 

I 

I 10 
! 



and the US. Their overseas Chinese comrades in the FTM wer~ only grudgingly 

, J 

acknowledged as minor and insignificant players in what was ari~ continues to be 
, ; 

depicted as a prestigious Anglo-American-born movement. In trailand, working 
I 

class overseas Chinese who persevered in various undergro~d anti-Japanese 

activities from the early 1930s, continue to be viewed in the popu1ar imagination to 

this day as a secretive and malign force. Though they fought tirelessly against 

Japanese aggression for most of the 1930s and through the early 1940s, overseas 

Chinese political groups were categorized as secret societies, criminal gangs, and 

even communist terrorists through most of the Cold War years. 

The 1945 Yaowarat Uprising in Bangkok's Chinatown occurred only months after the 

end of the war, even before the final peace agreement was settled. , The character and 

timing of the riot reflects in Thai society a tenacious bias against the: overseas Chinese. 

It showcases the highly volatile nature of Thai nationalist sentiments, the need for a 

convenient scapegoat, and the projection of overseas Chinese in the role of the 

conventional national other. Within a span of less than five years,. patriotic overseas 

Chinese who had engaged in underground anti-Japanese activities in Thailand went 

from being enemies of the state during the period of the Phibunsongkhram - Axis 

alliance, to national heroes and brothers in arms of the Free Thai Movement (FTM), 

to fifth-column criminal hooligans to be shot dead on Yaowarat Street only days after 

FTM Chief, M.R. Seni Pramoj took office as Thailand's new Prime Minister. The 

post~war Thai government readily embraced their (new) Anglo-American allies but 

turned harshly against citizens of the Republic of China (the most prominent Allied 

Power in the Asia-Pacific region). The Yaowarat Incident raises difficult questions, 

not only in matters concerning the relationship between the Thai state and its overseas 

Chinese minority, but also about the essential foundations of alliances within the 

) I 



Allied Powers, and Thailand's professed position as an active partner of the victorious 

nations. 

Some problems with mainstream historiography 
concerning the Second World War in Thailand 

The highly sensational nature of Japanese-American military encounters during the 

Second World War is not only phenomenal, but also appears to be exceptional rather 

than the norm. The bombing of Pearl Harbor in 1941 initiated formal and direct 

involvement by the US in the Asia-Pacific front. Spine-chilling Japanese kamikaze 

attacks marked the last ten months of the war. Finally, the atomic bomb attacks on 

Hiroshima and Nagasaki in 1945 ended Japanese military resistance in two horrific 

mushroom clouds. The first and only actual use of nuclear weapons in the history of 

conventional warfare, the unconditional surrender by the Japanese Emperor himself, 

and the new world order in which the US emerged as the first nuclear superpower 

fixed the eye of history in the Asia-Pacific war on American involvement. The brutal 

naval engagements and the protracted and bloody battles for control of numbers of 

Pacific islands became part of Hollywood's vast lore, fully acknowledged in the 

mainstream of world history as well. Considering the dominant role of the US in the 

Cold War in Southeast Asia and its position as the most prominent ally and generous 
i 
I 

supporter of Thai military dictatorships through most of the 1960s and 1970s, it is not 

surprising that mainstream historiography concerning the Second World War in 

Thailand puts the US at center-stage during that critical period, though at the cost of 

ignoring other major p]ayers. 

The official narrative of Thai history during the course of the Second World War 

focuses on the fluctuation between Thailand~s two sets of alliances-the Japanese
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Thai partnership, as confirmed by the Treaty of Alliance signed l:>~ Prime Minister 
i 
I 

Field Marshal Phibunsongkhram in December 1941, and the cobmitment to the 

Allied cause, represented by the legendary Free Thai Movement. Thailand's 

involvement in the war is often narrated as a sort of mirror image of the domestic 

political struggle that took place between the two major factions of the ruling People's 

Party. One was led by the militaristic and pro-Japanese Premier Phibunsongkhram, 

the other by the civilian intellectual and pro-Allies Minister of Commerce-tumed-

Regent, Pridi Phanomyong. The British and American branches of the Free Thai 

Movement (led by Pridi Phanomyong and M.R. Seni Pramoj, respectively) were also 

jockeying for power toward the end of the war and afterward. 

Classic works on Thailand in the Second World War-especially those published in 

the Thai language-accord only a marginal position for the role of China and the 

overseas Chinese in the impressive emergence of the Free Thai Movement to save the 

day at the conclusion of the war. Even within that marginal space, much is devoted to 

the problematic Sino-Thai state relations and the questionable position of the overseas 

Chinese in Thai nationalist politics-giving an overall impression' that the Chinese 

proved to be much more of a hindrance than help to the Free Thai cause in the Second 

World War. Even less was mentioned of another major force among the Allied 

Powers. All things considered, it is almost impossible not to notice how heavily the 

Cold War mentality bored upon mainstream historiography in Thailand as it is nearly 

impossible to find any substantial mentioning of the role of the Soviet Union in the 

3
Asian front of the Second World War at al1.

1 
Direk Jayanama. Thailand and the Second World War . [Tha i kap songkhram 10k khrang Ihi song] (Bangkok: Prae 

Pittaya, 1966) . 
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Fortunately, more recent works-also published in the Thai labguage-seen1 to 
i 

display an increase awareness of China' s role in the Asia Pacific ~ont of the Second 

World War. A few even managed to link that to the heroic accomplishments of the 
i 

Free Thai Movement. However, the contributions of the US and Gr~at Britain remain 

prominently at the centre-stage, vastly overshadowing the marginal !accomplishments 

of Chiang Kai-shek' s forces and the magnitude of Chinese Diaspora supporting him. 

One most prominent mentions of this Chinese contribution was a brief-less than two 

full pages-summary of the four Free Thai missions to China during the last two 

years of the war, and even this ended with a rather feeble concluding statement, 

"It is difficult to judge what exactly resulted from the four missions sent by Pridi 
Phanomyong [to China]. However, what is obvious is that these envoys led to the 
cooperation between Free Thai agents in and outside of Thailand. This was the first 
time'Free Thai agents in Britain and America became aware that there was also a Free 

Thai Movement within Thailand.,,4 

Clearly, the author views the resistance movement in Thailand during the Second 

World War as a matter directly relating to Britain and the US. Even the FTM missions 

to China were only meaningful in that they made FTM agents outside of Thailand 

aware of the resistance movement within the country. China, despite being the 

destination of four missions sent by FTM leader Pridi Phanomyong himself, appeared 

to be little more than a rather limp 'Plan B' as regards Thailand's fate at the 

conclusion of the war. 

A grim reality of the Second World War is that approximately 60 million people 

perished during the course of it. Nearly half of those casualties (approximately 27 

Thaemsuk Numnon . Thailand in the Era of the Second World War. [Mueang thai samai songkhram 10k khrang thi 

song) (Bangkok: Saitharn , 2005), pp.182-183. 
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million) were civilians and soldiers of the Soviet Union. The second ~argest number of 

casualties was in China, where nearly 20 million died. The maj~rity of Japanese 

fighting forces on the Asia-Pacific front during the Second World ~ar were deployed 

in China. As mentioned earlier, Japanese troops began their invasi9n in 1931, when 

they occupied three northeastern provinces of China and soon aft¢r established the 
I 
! 

puppet state of Manchukuo. War was not officially declared until July 1937, nearly 

six years after the first invasion of Manchuria, but more than four years before Pearl 

i 
Harbor. The total number of casualties estimated for this theatre of the war-which is 

also known as the Second Sino-Japanese War or the War of Resistance-represents 

more than half of all casualties from the Asia-Pacific front of the Second World War. 

No other Asian country fought longer or suffered greater losses in the war than China. 

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek was the Supreme Commander of Allied Forces in the 

China War Zone at the outbreak of the Pacific War, and China alone, out of all Asian 

countries, was accorded a seat in the United Nations Security Council following the 

conclusion of the war. Its significant contribution to this particular period in world 

history IS acknowledged In that gesture. 

Th~ lopsided history of the Free Thai Movenlent 

Considering the greatly enhanced role of the United States in world politics, 

American academia has had more than its fair share in the writing of the modem 

history of China and Southeast Asia. The US was also the birthplace of the postwar 

discipline of area studies, so it is actually not very surprising to see China's 

contribution in the Second World War overshadowed by America's story, despite the 

fact that China entered the war nearly a decade before the US. Nevertheless, the 
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distorted histories of these great powers inevitably skew other per~pectives of mid

20th century world history. Mainstream Thai historiography, f¢r example, also 
i 

exhibits a highly biased tradition. As mentioned earlier, the OffiC~ Thai historical 

i 
narrative is that, mostly because of the actions of the Free Thai MiYement, Thailand 

was rescued from defeated nation status at the conclusion of Wodd War II, despite 
f 

having signed a treaty of alliance with Japan and having declared war on the UK. The 

supposedly heroic Free Thai Movement is depicted as an underground, anti-Japanese 

movement established, organized, and executed mostly by Thai expatriates and Thai 

students in Britain and the United States. This official version is predictably blind to 

the highly significant contributions of the Chinese government and the overseas 

Chinese, underground anti-Japanese movenlents. Overseas Chinese influence in 

matters relating to Thailand's position in the Second World War is virtually 

obliterated from mainstream historiography. 

Mainstreanl historiography of Thailand's involvement in the Second' World War tends 

to mark the beginning of the war on the evening of 7 December 194 I when Direk 

Jayanama, then the Minister of Foreign Affairs, was notified by the Japanese 

Ambassador of Japan's intention to transport its troops through Thai territory on 

military expeditions to British Malaya, Burma, and India. Premier Phibunsongkhram 

was away - supposedly on affairs of state - at the eastern border between Thailand 

and French Indochina. At two o'clock in the morning of 8 December, Japanese troops 

made amphibious landings at seven locations along the coast of the Gulf of Thailand. 

These troops encountered armed resistance from local militia and police forces at a 

few locations. Phibunsongkhram returned after daybreak to convene an emergency 

cahinet meeting. At seven o'clock in the morning, the Thai government ordered an 

end to all resistance and announced that Thailand would grant passage to Japanese 
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i 

troops. Almost immediately after the cabinet meeting was over, P~di Phanomyong, 
f 

. ! 
then Minister of Finance, and the most outspoken opponent of P~bun's decision to 

i 

collaborate, established a secret, anti-Japanese/pro-Allied move~ent with a few 
i 
I 

likeminded colleagues and close friends. At the same time, on thelother side of the 

globe, M.R. Seni Pramoj, Thai Minister to Washington, notifird the US State 

Department that Phi bun , s government no longer represented the true intentions of the 
I 
i 

Thai people and that the Thai legation would no longer take or~ers from a Thai 

government under the control of Japanese troops. The Free Thai .r}1ovement (FTM) 
I 

would, instead, represent the true intentions of the Thai people by dbing its utmost to 
i 

support the Allied Powers. Secret meetings following Pridi's and Seni's mutiny 

against Phibun's government marked the founding of the Free Thai Movement. These 
I 

I5 
two individuals were the n1ajor leaders. A British branch of the Thhi resistance soon 

joined the FTM with a sizable cohort of exiled members of the Thai ~oyal family6who 
I 

headed small groups of Thai students overseas. 

It is not difficult to see that this analysis and description of the FTM fits perfectly with 

the mainstream narrative of Thailand's position during the Second World War, which 

emphasizes the struggle between the patriotic Thai/British! An1erican Free Thai 

Movement and Phibun's pro-Japanese government. In the same way that mainstream 

historiography tends to overemphasize the role of the US in the Asia-Pacific front of 

the Second World War, mainstream historiography in Thailand tends to 

overemphasize the role of the FTM. Despite the large number of literature devoted to 

this movement, the Free Thai Movement at the time of its earliest inception had very 

5 Vichitvong Na PombheJara . The Free Thai Legend [Tamnan Seri Thai]. (Bangkok: Saengdow, 2003), pp. 25-33. 

E Thi s included the then recently abdicated King Prajadhipok (Rama VII), his queen Rambhai Barni , her brother HSH 

Prince·Suphasawatwongsanit Svastivatana, and HRH Prince Chula Chakrabongse. 
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I 

. I 
little credibility as an effective resistance movement. Even less corifident were those 

I 

whom the movement early on claimed as its allies. Documents I 
! 

from the British 

Foreign Office from early in 1942 reveal serious doubts and sJpicion as to the 

purpose and practicality of the Free Thai Movement: One note delCribes "the small 
I 

number of Siamese in the country [Britain] (they are well under lOt) ... the majority 

(about 55) are young students, the remainder being largely made up of members of 

7
the discredited royal family." This movement was viewed hardl~ capable of any 

strategic assistance in terms of rallying support from the local :populace against 
I 
! 

Phibun's pro-Japanese regime, or in mounting effective resistance ' against Japanese 
: 

forces in Southeast Asia. The British Foreign Office appears to have been even less 
I 

impressed by the American counterparts of the '"young students" ancf '"members of the 

discredited royal family," 

i 

" ... There are thus some slight chances of establishing a Free Thai movement. But it 
would be a mistake to try to hurry this on too quickly and in any event things are not 
going to be easy. Even the Thai Minister in Washington is not, according to what Mr. 
Butler tells me, a man of character, so that we are extremely short of possible leaders. 
And there is not really any influential body of Thais either in this country [Britain] or 

in the United States.,,8 

By the end of 1942, it appeared that the Free Thai Movement had gained neither the 

confidence nor any substantial support from supposed backers among the Allies. 

Neither the British nor the Americans were willing to formally endorse the Free Thai 

Movement. Nor were they willing to unfreeze Thai government funds under their 

PRO Foreign Office ; 3/1/31862, "Free Siamese Movement: question of releasing Siamese fund s to financ e the 

movement," in Free Thai Movement, Jun e 1942. 

8 PRO: Foreign Office; 371/31862, "Free Thai Movement in Great Britain and the United States," in Free Thai 

Movement, February 1942 

I 
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9
control to finance this fledging resistance movement. The British Fhreign Office was 

I , . 

wary of endorsing a Thai resistance led by "members of the discredited royal family" 
I 
I 

on the one side of the Atlantic, or by an employee of the Thai Ministry of Foreign 
i 
I 

Affairs who had mutinied against his own government on the other. The US obviously 

enjoyed a closer working relationship with the Thai Minister to 1 Washington, but 

Britain stood to lose much of its dominant influence in Southeast Asia if Seni led a 

Free Thai Movement sanctioned by the Allies. However, even the U.S. government, 

which stood to gain influence from Seni' s political rise in postwar Thailand, remained 

unsure of the practicality of granting endorsement for such an organization. Publicly 

expressed support might also put American noncombatants in Thailand at risk, and 

"might prejudice the chances of their getting the United States Minister at Bangkok 

10
out." 

Having failed to gain official recognition from either Britain or the US, the Free Thai 

legend would have died quietly and anonymously had not it been for an historic and 

perhaps unexpected broadcast by Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek in February, 1943. 

The Supreme Commander of Allied Forces in the China War Zone made the 

following statement via a radio broadcast directed to the people of Thailand: 

"} can give my solemn word that China as well as her Allies have no territorial 
ambitions in Siam and no intention of undermining her sovereignty and independence. 
The Siamese, however, should recognize the fact that the territory and freedom of 

Siam can only be restored to her by the victory of China and her Allies." 11 

9 PRO: Foreign Office; 371/31862, "Free Siamese Movement: question of releasing Siamese funds to finance the 


movement ," in Free Thai Movement, June 194:2. 


'0 PRO: Foreign Office; 371/31862, "Free Thai Movement in Great Britain and the United States," in Free Thai 


Movement, February 1942. 


11 AH: Foreign Affairs; 172-1/U703(4 )012 "Repon from the 32"d meeting of the Sino-Thai Problem discussion," in OSTP, 


5 April 1943. (See also, PRO: Foreign Office; 371/35983, Chiang Kai-shek's broadcast to Siam, 1943.) 
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In its entirety, this broadcast emphasized that the Chinese state re~Ognized Siam. as 
I 

being, like China, a victim of Japanese imperialism rather than ~e perpetrator of 
I 

expansionist ideals. The Generalissimo's broadcast was promp~y endorsed and 
I 

reaffirmed by US President Franklin D. Roosevelt. Foreign Offic9 documents from 

! 
the British Public Record Office show that considerable pressure came from both the 

US State Department and from Pridi, as leader of the Free Thai Movement, for British 

Prime Minister Winston Churchill to also publicly endorse Chiang's policy towards 

Thailand, and to formally affirm support for the Free Thai Movement. However, no 

such declarations were forthcoming from the British side. The same documents also 

suggest that the Foreign Office remained concerned with various disputed territories 

in Burma and Malaya which were seized by Japanese troops and awarded to the Thai 

government throughout the course of the war. 12The British were, as a result, reluctant 

to commit to what seemed to be a rather generous postwar policy towards 

Thailand. 13 

Only after Chiang Kai-shek's broadcast, Roosevelt's endorsement, and the cold 

shoulder from the British Foreign Office, did leaders of the Free Thai Movement 

come to seriously consider China as a sympathetic and effective ally whose helpful 

influence was to be actively encouraged. The first Free Thai mission to China set off 

14
on 28 February 1943. They were a humble team of two individuals, the envoy and 

12 All such territories were returned to British control at the end of the Second World War (See, PRO: Foreign Office; 


371/54362, Terms of Peace Agreement, 1946.) 


13 PRO: Foreign Office; 371/3tJ983, Chiang Kai-shek 's broadcast to Siam, 1943. See also, PRO: Foreign Office; 


371/35979, Post-war settlement with Sidm, 1943. 


1 4 
 It was later claimed that Prlol had attempted to send a group of representatives to China since early 1942, but the 

group mysteriously disappeared during the course of the Journey and never made it to China. Documental evidence 

that could substantiate this claim have been discovered neither in the British Public Record Office nor among the KMT 
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representative of Free Thai leader Pridi Phanomyong, Mr. Chamkad Balankura and 

his interpreter, Mr. Phaisan Trakunli. The Chamkad Mission was deployed to 

accomplish the following four maj or tasks, according to Pridi' s agenda, 

l.Convey Pridi's agenda to M.R. Seni Pramoj, the Thai Minister to Washington D.C. 
and leader of the American Branch of the Free Thai Movement, and have Seni 
negotiate that agenda with British and American authorities 
2.Rally support from the Allied Powers for the future activities of the Free Thai 
Movement 
3.Request intelligence and tactical support from the Allied Powers to help transport 
leading members of the Free Thai Movement and the pro-Allied faction in the Thai 
government that was to establish a government in exile in British India 
4.Convince leaders of major Allied Powers (especially Britain) to allocate the then 
frozen funds of the Thai governnlent to finance future activities of the Free Thai 

]5
Movement 

Aside from managIng to get In touch with Seni in a highly roundabout fashion 

through the authorities in Chongqing, it would be fair to say that the Chamkad 

Mission failed in every other objective. Documents from the KMT's Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs clearly suggest that Chinese authorities, having discussed the matter 

withthe British and other allies, did not take Chamkad Balankura seriously at all. 

~~From the information available, Foreign Office considers that B. [Chamkad 
Balankura] has gone off at half cock and has in fact no practical plan which could 
now profitably be put into effect. 

Moreover, they do not think time is ripe to promote an active Free Thai Movement, 
since this would invite reprisals which would hinder action at a later date. Siamese 
army would probably be more of a hindrance than help at present and Japanese 
difficulties in running the country would probably be overcome with assistance of 
Siamese "Quislings". 

documents in Academia Historica in Taiwan. The only record of this illusive mission is from the third-person 

account of Malai Chuphinit. writing with his pseudonym 'Nai Chanthana,' in XO .Group. (See, Nai 

Chanthana. X.O.Group. (Bangkok: Kao Na, 1954).) 

15 Sawat Sisuk. "Chamkad Balankura Mission" (Pati ba tkan Ch amkat PhalangkunJ. in Free Thai Movement 

Observations on the "Chamkad 8alankura Mission " and certain military operations (funerary memorial of Or Sawat 

Sisuk) [Seri Thai : Kho Sangket "Patibatkan Chamkat Phalangkun" lae Patibatkan thang thahan bang rueang (anuson 

ngan phrarachatan ploeng sop Dr. Sawat Sisuk)] (Bangkok: np., 1995), p.38. 
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Foreign Office favour careful preparation of a Free Thai Movement now to be 
actively used at appropriate moment coupled with a go-slow political warfare 
offensive. 

For the above reasons Foreign Office do not favour trying immediately to put into 
effect any scheme for getting Siamese leaders out of the country ~hether by air or 
secret exfiltration. 

As regards ultimate development of a Free Siamese M<l>vement, H. M. 
Government would propose to continue on their present lines. T~ere is no present 
question either of the formal recognition of such a movement or urifreezing Siamese 

16
funds." 

Consequently, no Free Thai leaders were smuggled out of Thailand; no Thai 

government in exile was established; and no frozen funds were reallocated to the Free 

Thai Movement as a result of Chamkad's visit to Chongqing. 

A second group of Free Thai envoys was sent by Pridi in August 1943 when it 

became obvious that the Chanlkad Mission had been a complete failure. The second 

group was led by a former MP and influential personality in the oVerseas Chinese 

community in Thailand, Sa-nguan Tularak. Sa-nguan' s mission was to reiterate the 

objectives of the Chamkad mission. KMT foreign affairs documents of the Sa-nguan 

Mission clearly show that Sa-nguan, the lead negotiator of the mission, presented 

himself not so much as a Thai statesperson, but more as a leading member of the 

overseas Chinese community in Thailand-a group that had been in support of the 

Chinese war effort long before Thailand became directly involved in the Second 

World War. Representatives of the Chinese government seemed to favor this 

approach more than Chamkad' s previous attempt. Although the requests for 

assistance in the establishment of a Free Thai government in exile and the reallocation 

of fr'ozen Thai government funds continued to be ignored, the Chinese government 

did agree to proyjde military resources for the training of Free Thai agents in Simao 

16 AH : Foreign Affairs; 172-1 /07 37(1)001 "Most confidential on Balankura, from Briti sh Lega tion," in The Free Thai 

Movement (1) , 13 May 1943, 
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and other areas in Southern China. There were also significant improvements in terms 

of communications and cooperation between the various branches of the FTM as a 

result of the Sa-nguan Mission. After the conclusion of the negotiations in Chongqing 

in December 1943, Sa-nguan and his chief assistant, Daeng Khunadilok, traveled to 

Washington to report to Seni, and continued their journey to join Allied headquarters 

in Kandy, Sri Lanka, as representatives of the Free Thai Movement. 17 

A third Free Thai mission was sent to Chongqing toward the conclusion of the war. 

MP Thawin Udon arrived in September 1944 to reaffirm the FTM's dedicated 

cooperation and support of the Allies and to assure the Chinese government in 

particular that the era of anti-Chinese nationalism in Thailand would most definitely 

come to an end, once the war ended with the victory of the Allies and the overthrow 

of the pro-Japanese Phibun regime. The following are the initial terms of postwar 

settlement put forward by the Chinese government and responded to with great 

respect by the Thai delegates, 

"1. The Free Thai Provisional Government should be established with China's 
approval. After the Free Thai Movement successfully seizes power [in Thailand], it 
should immediately send representatives to discuss a diplomatic treaty and to make 
plans for the establishment of formal Sino-Thai diplomatic relations between our two 
nations. 

2. After the establishment of formal Sino-Thai diplomatic relations, a Sino-Thai treaty 
of trade and commerce should be established within six months. 

The treaty of trade and commerce mentioned above should include the following 
principles, 
The principle of mutual benefit 
'Most-favored nation' clause 
Overseas subjects of both countries would be granted freedom to reside, conduct 
business, labor, travel, study~ and practice religious faith [in both countries] 
Exchange of consul personnel 

'7 AH : Foreign Affairs ; 172-1/0737(1 )001 "Thailand's anti-Japanese leader, Sa-nguan Tularak visi ts China." in The Free 

Thai Movement (1) . 17 September 1943 
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3. All overseas Chinese who had been unlawfully expelled from Thai territory during 
the war must be allowed to return [to Thailand] and allowed the freedom of 
association with no interference from the Thai government. 

4. The Thai government must compensate for all lost of overseas Chinese lives and 
property, which occurred in Thai territory during the time of [Japanese] occupation. 

5. All laws, which were promulgated during the war and used to discriminate against 
or persecute the overseas Chinese, must be abolished. The Thai government's control 
of overseas Chinese education must also be modified accordingly after liberation 

.[ rom Japanese occupatIon. ] 18fi 

Of all Free Thai missions to China during the Second World War, it would be fair to 

conclude that the Thawin Mission achieved the most practical and substantial 

outcome. Yet, the above mentioned Sino-Thai postwar settlement, which was the 

central concern of discussions between Thawin, the head of the Free Thai envoy, and 

Chinese authorities, is nowhere to be found in the mainstream narrative of Thailand's 

wartime history. It is not recorded even in publications devoted to the history and 

achievements of the Free Thai Movement. 

Chinese Interest: a more logical explanation of Thai victory 

In one of the most ironic historiographic twists, the mainstream nalTative of Thai 

history during the Second World War credits the Free Thai Movement with saving 

Thailand from the fate of a defeated nation status at the conclusion of the war. In 

" 

reality, the FTM did not and could not possibly have achieved anything of the kind. 

The most it had to offer was the outcome of the Thawin Mission, i.e. an assurance by 

a leading Allied Power which had already decided to support Thailand's postwar 

position of independence and sovereignty even before the arrival of the first Free Thai 

mission in Chongqing, with the expectation that the postwar Thai government would 

be a gracious friend of the Republic of China and the overseas Chinese. In other 

" AH: Foreign Affairs; 172-1/0737(2)001 "Principles of political negotiations with Thailand ," in The Free Thai 

Movement (2). December 1944 , 
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wards, the Generalissimo is even more deserving of the heroic accolades to which the 

mainstream narrative in Thailand continues to assign to Pridi, Seni, and their Free 

Thai cohorts. However, Chiang Kai-shek did not come up with the idea of that 

historic, international radio broadcast in early February 1943 simply out of the 

goodness of his heart, or because of his rumored fondness for the sweet Chinese 

radish produced in Thailand. Documents from the KMT's Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

provide undeniable evidence that leading members of the overseas Chinese 

community in Thailand had been working in close connection with the Chinese 

government to carry out anti-Japanese activities in Thailand, supporting the war 

efforts of the Chinese government and making ceaseless attempts to improve Sino-

Thai relations generally and the Thai government's attitude in particular towards the 

overseas Chinese community in Thailand. From July 1932 (less than one year after 

.. f h· hr . ) 19the Japanese InvaSIon 0 C Ina's t ee northeastern prOVInces to October 1943 

(barely one n10nth after the arrIval of the Sa-nguan Mission) there were more or less 

regular monthly meetings of a body called 'the Sino-Thai problem discussion group' 

[9=t ~ f~ ~i1i1::~- zhong-tai wenti taolun hui]. 20 The discussion group consisted of 

representatives from the Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Ministry of 

Overseas Chinese Affairs, together with representatives of the overseas Chinese 

community in Thailand. From this well-documented series of discussions, it is clear 

that as early as January 1940, overseas Chinese businesses were actively pledging 

19 Better known as the 'Mukden Incident' or 'Manchurian Incident.' the Japanese invasion of the three northeastern 

province of China occurred on 18 September 1931. 

20 AH: Foreign Affairs; 172-1 !O703( 1 )012, Discussion of Sino·Thai Problem, July October 1932. 

AH: Foreign Affairs ; 172 -1 /0103(2)0 12, Discussion of Sino- Thai Problem, November 1939 - December 1940. 

AH: Foreign Affairs; 1/2-1/0/03(3)012, Discussion of Sino Thai Problem, August 1941- June 1942. 

AH' Foreign Affairs; 1/2-1 10703 (4)012, Discussion of Sino- Thai Problem, 2 Jun e 1942 - October 1943. 
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support for the Chinese government through the Chinese Chamber of Commerce in 

Thailand. The following is one of many lists of monthly donation quotas which the 

CCC reported to the Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs though the Sino-Thai 

problem discussion group in January 1940, 

"1) rice merchants 50,000 baht 
2) grain merchants 100,000 baht 
3) medical industries 1,000 baht (at least) 
4) overseas Chinese wholesalers 6,000 baht 
5) slaughter houses and pig raisers 9,000 baht 
6) general stores 3,000 baht (at least) 
7) dyeing industries 1,000 yuan (at least) 
8) insurance industries 1,600 baht 
9) banking industries 500 baht 
10) tobacco industries 1,000 baht 
11) others (including laborers and students) will donate as much as they can afford 
12) pawnshops 200 yuan 
13) gold merchants 200 yuan 

14) timber industries 5,000 baht,,21 

Aside from their active support of the Chinese war effort from the earliest years of the 

Chinese War of Resistance, the overseas Chinese community and their fertile business 

territory in Thailand represented a significantly wealthy resource for China's postwar 

reconstruction and for the Republic's future modernization projects. As far back as 

the early days of Sun Yat-sen's revolutionary activities, relying on overseas Chinese 

capital for China's development was considered a far healthier alternative to the 

politically dubious practice of acquiring foreign loans. Financial support from 

overseas Chinese business tycoons in Thailand was similarly perceived. Hence, the 

political wellbeing of the Thai state was understood to help guarantee a healthy 

economIc environment for overseas Chinese businesses. Thai sovereignty had an 

important role in the KMT's postwar recovery plans. The hidden agenda of the 

21 AH: Foreign Affairs; 1n-1 /0703(2)012, "Primary Reports and Suggestions," in OSTP, 15 January 1940 
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Republic of China's postwar foreign policies towards Thailand is spelled out most 

clearly in a report early in 1943 from the Sino-Thai problem discussion group, 

"Of the four most important export products of Thailand-rice, tin, timber, and 
rubber--overseas Chinese are in charge of half of the rice industry, the majority of the 
timber industry (except teak), 5,700 Chinese are in the rubber industry and more than 
half of the so-called Thai people working in the Thai rubber industry are actually 
overseas Chinese, ...half of the Thai tin industry was pioneered by the overseas 
Chinese. Moreover, most daily products used by Thai people are imported from China. 
After the war is over, Thailand could become an important market for Chinese fuel, 

machinery, and textile products.,,22 

In other words, Thailand was best spared the status of a defeated nation, despite its 

formal alliance with Japan and its formal declaration of war against the Allies, for the 

sake of the wellbeing of the overseas Chinese and their massive business investments 

in Thailand. Chiang Kai-shek's government was counting on substantial and 

continuous financial support fronl the overseas Chinese community in Thailand for 

China's postwar reconstruction projects, counting on Thailand as a friendly source for 

raw materials and as a generous and reliable market for China~s industrial goods in 

the postwar era. With its heroic contribution to the Allied war efforts in the Asia-

Pacific theatre, China was sure to gain significant political clout in the world arena?3 

Its generous postwar policy toward Thailand would not only assure its increasing 

influence in Southeast Asia, but would also contribute to a swift recovery of its war 

tom economy. Considering the position of the overseas Chinese in the economy of 

Southeast Asia at the time, and the long-term postwar reconstruction plans that had 

been carefully drawn out since the earliest days of the Japanese invasion, the Republic 

of China could have risen as an Asian superpower much sooner than the twenty-first 

22 
AH: Foreign Affairs ; 172-1 /0703(4)012 . Discussion of Sino-Thai Problem. 2 June 1942 - October 

1943 

23 With the es tabli shment of the United Nations on 24 October 1945. China did indeed gained the much coveted seat 

as a permanent member of the UN Security Council along with the US. UK. USSR. and France. 
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century had it not been for the irreconcilable conflicts with the Chinese Communist 

Party. 

The Yaowarat Incident 

Denying the Overseas Chinese their place in Thai History 

On the evening of 20 September 1945, a group of overseas Chinese patriots were 

rehearsing for the celebration of the 'Double Tenth Anniversary,' also known as the 

National Day of the Republic of China, which was due to take place on October 10th
. 

It was indeed an occasion worth celebrating, considering that the eight-year, Second 

Sino-Japanese War had recently concluded with China's victory. More importantly, as 

part of the larger worldwide conflict and the major arena of the Asia-Pacific front, 

China's significant wartime contribution to the Allies would definitely elevate her 

politically in the new, postwar world order. As for the overseas Chinese in Thailand, 

their faithful contribution towards the Chinese war effort and to underground anti

Japanese activities from the onset of the Japanese invasion left little room for doubt 

thattheir position in Thai society was definitely set to improve. After all, the last Free 

Thai envoy to China had so promised, and the postwar Prime Minister of Thailand 

was pone other than the founder and major leader of the Free Thai Movement, M.R. 

Seni Pramoj- the wartime Thai ambassador to Washington. Yet things did not tum 

out quite as planned. At seven o'clock, Thai police officers arrived to find 

preparations in full swing on Yaowarat Road. 24 They began to close down the 

rehearsal, announcing that it was against Thai law to display foreign flags without the 

accompaniment of Thai flags. No one in the crowd had been aware of this law and 

there were no Thai flags ready to use in the rehearsal. As the officers were attempting 

2a One.of the few main roads of Bangkok Chinatown. 
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to remove all Chinese flags from the scene, a vigorous scuffle erupted. Unable to 

subdue the increasingly hostile crowd, the police called for reinforcements. 

Chinatown was subsequently cordoned off, and by ten o'clock a full-scale shootout 

was in progress between a combined police-military force and members of the 

. 25
Yaowarat commurtlty. 

The exact number of casualties varies significantly, depending on the source. Official 

Thai documents never admit to more than a dozen civilian deaths, while newspapers 

published in China, Hong Kong, and Singapore put the highest toll in the 30s or 

26
40S. According to the Thai authorities, the government had no choice but to put an 

end to the unrest as swiftly and effectively as possible. The would-be celebrants 

turned-rioters were described as armed and dangerous. They were fighting on their 

own turf in Chinatown and employing the upper floors of Yaowarat shop houses as 

pillboxes from which they fired at police and military personnel. There was 

considerable disruption in the area and the lives and property of the inhabitants of 

Bangkok's Chinatown-mostly overseas Chinese, no doubt - were being put at 

risk. 27 Despite the conciliatory tone of the government report, the damage to the 

overseas Chinese community in the Yaowarat area went far beyond the outburst of 

violence during the night of September 20th
. Most businesses in the area closed down 

during the following week, either in protest of the heavy-handed methods of the 

government or -out of fear of retaliation from the general public, who had been 

exposed throughout the period of the Second World War to anti-Chinese propaganda 

25 NA: [2] ?U'. 0201.77/16 Report to the Prime Minister concerning the unrest on the night of September 20" 2488 

BE, 22 September 1945. 

26 AH: Foreign Affairs; 172-1/0656. Siam persecutes the overseas Chinese, 1945. 
27 NA: {2] 'ill.!. 0201.77/16 Report to the Prime Minister concerning the unrest on the night of September 20'n 2488 

BE, 22 September 1945. 
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by Thailand's pro-Japanese government. Looting and robbery were rampant and law 

enforcement officers seemed to tum a blind eye. There were even reports of state 

officials engaging in unlawful searches and confiscation of private property in the 

Chinatown area?8According to official documents, as many as 9 days were required 

before the government managed to · regain control of the situation, though life in 

Chinatown had yet to return to normality?9 

There was a vast discrepancy in the way the Thai government depicted the Yaowarat 

Incident for domestic and intenlational audiences. The violence had broken out so 

soon after the conclusion of the war, and Thailand's status as a victorious or defeated 

nation was still being hotly debated among the leading Allied powers. Whether or not 

Thailand was to be accepted as a member of the newly created United Nations 

remained uncertain. Much depended on the approval of the five pennanent members 

of the Security Council. China was one of them, and especially influential on matters 

concerning the Far East. China's support for Thailand's application to the United 

Nations was contingent upon the establishment of formal diplomatic relations. The 

violence in Yaowarat raised some serious questions. Bearing all this in mind, the Thai 

Foreign Ministry took great pains to reassure the Chinese government and the world 

community-especially the US and those under its influence-that the incident was 

nothing more than a minor conflict between the locals of Chinatown and law 

enforcement officers - more of a procedural misunderstanding rather than any sort of 

racial discrimination. M.R. Seni had always been known as a friend of the Chinese 

28 NA: [2] fY.:i. 0201.77116 Letter from Minister of Interior to the Prime Minister 

concerning allegations of a robbery committed by military and police officers, 15 
November 1945. 
29 NA: [2J ~.J. 0201.77/16 Minutes of meeting on supplying and selling food to the general public due to mass 

closing down of Chinese food stores, 25 September 1945. 
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and his government would certainly treat Chinese residents no differently from Thai 

citizens. Such were the general outlines of the article entitled, "Notable 

Achievements," published in Democracy on 30 September, 1945, and "Sino-Siamese 

Amity Promoted Further," published in Liberty on 2 November, 1945. Both 

newspapers were circulated locally in Washington, and both articles were submitted 

for publication by the Thai legation there. 30 Constant communication between the 

Thai legation and the Chinese Embassy in Washington reassured Chinese authorities 

that ·M.R. Seni's government was being fair and thorough in investigating the 

Yaowarat Incident. Records of these communications reflect the eagerness of the Thai 

government to respond positively to any requests or suggestions from the Chinese 

Embassy in Washington that would help improve Sino-Thai relations and potentially 

31
lead to the establishment of formal diplomatic relations between the two countries.

The apologetic tone of the Thai government's communications with the Chinese 

Embassy and with other diplonlats in Washington is in stark contrast to the portrayal 

of the Yaowarat Incident in the Thai media at the time and in later years in 

mainstream Thai historiography. Documents from the Department of Public Relations 

concerning the violence on Yaowarat Road in September 1945 indicate that the 

government was well aware of the anti-Chinese record of the wartime Phi bun 

government. Official comments reflect some paranoia, a certain expectation that the 

overseas Chinese community would seek revenge in the form of a fifth column 

supporting a Chinese state and potential1y gaining military control of Thailand. To be 

30 NA: [2J ~U'. 0201.77/16 Lefler from Minister of Interior to the Prime Minister concerning Sino-Thai conflict in 

Bangkok Chinatown, 22 Ncvemher 1945. 

"1 NA: [2J ~.J. 0201 .77/16 Letter from Minister of Interior to the Prime Minister concerning Sino- Thai conflict in 

Bangkok Chinatown, 30 October 1945. See also, AH : Foreign Affairs; 172-110656 . Siam persecutes the overseas 

Chinese, 1945. 
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fair, suggestions had indeed been put forward by several leading Chinese acaden1ics 

that the Republic of China be allowed to station troops in Thailand during the first 

few postwar years-in the same manner as the US occupation of Japan. This would 

better ensure that the postwar Thai government would keep its Free Thai Movement 

promise to abolish all the anti-Chinese policies, laws, and regulations promulgated 

during the wartime Phi bun regime?2Nonetheless, as the Generalissimo had clearly 

estaqlished in his historic broadcast to Thailand in February 1943 and reconfirmed 

through negotiations with the last Free Thai envoy, Thawin Udon, in September 1944, 

any breach of Thai independence and sovereignty was never seriously considered by 

the government of the Republic of China. Yet rumors were rampant and the threat 

seemed so imminent that the Department of Public Relations felt the urgent need to 

publicize the following statement on 24 September 1945, 

" ... The authorities wish to stress once more, so that the Chinese people may not be 
deceived about the sinful rumours of Siam being defeated in the war [and] that the 
persons who spread such rumours have impure intentions and desire only to cause 

pUblic disorder and harmful happenings.,,33 

That the Republic of China was among the victors in the Second World War was 

obvious from the day in August 1945 that Japan formally surrendered. At the end of 

September, however, it was still a matter for debate as to whether or not Thailand was 

now to be treated as friend or foe. The Department of Public Relations was justified in 

inSisting that the rumor about "Siam being defeated in the war" was premature. On 

September 24th when this statement was published, however, the Thai government 

was still unable to state with full certainty that Thailand would definitely be spared 

32 Skinner, G. William. Chinese Society in Thai/and. (Ithaca: Cornell University Press. 1957), pp.281-282. 

33 NA: [2] ~ . J. 0201.77/16 Communiqu l l from Department of Publicity, 24 September 1945. 
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34
the status of a defeated nation. The fate of the country now depended upon the 

decisions of the leading Allied powers, a small group of nations among which China 

had become a major player. 

In the mainstream historiography of Thailand, the Yaowarat Incident is widely 

recalled as a provocation in which the overseas Chinese were incited by the prominent 

politjcal position of China at the conclusion of the Second World War to take revenge 

against the Thai government for the anti-Chinese policies which had been enforced 

during the war. Thai sovereignty was insulted through the display of the Chinese 

national flag in the absence of the Thai national flag. Direk Jayanama states in his 

classic work, Thailand and the Second World War, that the Yaowarat incident forced 

35
Thailand to establish formal diplomatic relations with the Republic of China. 

Direk's treatment of the history of the overseas Chinese in Thailand is quite cursory, 

but with heavy emphasis on the generosity and tolerance of the Thai government, 

contrasted with suggestions of the increasing threat to the Thai state posed by resident 

overseas Chinese since the emergence of the Chinese revolutionary movement in the 

20thearly century. Direk makes no mention of Thawin Udon's promise as 

representative of the Free Thai Movement to establish formal diplomatic relations 

with China once the war was over and a Free Thai leader became Prime Minister. Nor 

is there any mention of the crucial role played by Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek in 

endorsing and encouraging the Free Thai Movement in his February 1943 broadcast. 

34 Thailand 's postwar status was firmly established only after the Formal agreement for the termination of the state of 


war between Siam and Great Britain and India wa s ratified by both parties on 1 January 1946. (See, Direk Jayanama. 


Thailand and the Second World War . [Thai kap songkhram 10k khrang thi song ] (Bangkok : Prae Pittaya, 1966), 


p .S09.) 


35 Direk Jayanama. Thailand and the Second World War [Thai kap songkhram 10k khrang thi song] (Bangkok: Prae 


Pittaya, 1966) , pp.535-b41 
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Nothing is said about the anti-Japanese underground activities in which the overseas 

Chinese risked so much long before the war officially arrived in Thailand. Chiang 

Kai-shek's crucial decision to back Thailand as a free and sovereign state in the 

postwar period hinged on the vitality and dedication of the overseas Chinese 

community residing there. 

Looking critically from the Thai nationalist narrative, it is not difficult to see why the 

overseas Chinese are perhaps the most convenient group to be obliterated from the 

mainstream history of anti-Japanese resistance in Thailand. Considering the fact that 

much of the earliest foundations of Thai nationalist sentiments were established upon 

the anti-Chinese rhetoric of King Wachirawut (Rama VI), it would be fair to conclude 

that overseas Chinese participation in what eventually became the key to Thailand's 

national salvation is a major anomaly in the Thai nationalist narrative from the earliest 

deca¢es of the 20th century to the end of the Second World War. They have long been 

designated as the ethnic/cultural other against which Thai nationality and nationhood 

were to be defined. Labeled Jews ofthe Orient by King Wachirawut himself-writing 

under the pseudonym, Atsawaphahu-the overseas Chinese continued to be 

ostracized and vilified as the economic colonizers and the main obstacle of Thailand's 

economic development and modernization throughout the prewar period of the 

People's Party's political dominance. During the war years, Phibunsongkhran1's 

government actively promoted a heavily anti-Chinese brand of nationalism and 

promulgated a large number of anti-Chinese laws and regulations. The notion of 

national traitor was tagged on to the long list of insults related to the already 

troublesome position of the overseas Chinese vis-a-vis Thai nationalism. By the time 

the treaty of alliance between Thailand and the Empire of Japan was signed in the 

Temple of the Emerald Buddha, this ethnic minority was not only obstructing 
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Thailand's path to power and prosperity but also siding with the enemIes in the 

greatest war the nation has ever participated in. To acknowledge the overseas Chinese 

wartime activities as the major driving force that brought about Thailand's postwar 

national salvation would pose far too many difficult questions for each and every 

nationalist policy maker of the prewar era-Wachirawut, Phibunsongkhram, and 

Luang Wichitwathakan, to name only the nl0st prominent ones. Taking all this into 

consideration, one realizes that according the overseas Chinese their rightful place in 

Thai history does not only dampen the vitality of the heroic Free Thai legend, but also 

threaten the legitimacy of the Thai nationalist narrative that has dominated 

mamstream historiography for most of the 20th 

How dangerous is this history? 

""When Japan surrendered in August 2488 B.E. (1945 C.E.) the Free Thai Movement 
in Thailand subsequently dissolved. The fight and resistance against the Japanese was 
over. But another sort of struggle continued. That is, the fight for power and the 
political game among members of the Free Thai Movement. Who could deny that the 
conflict and jealousy among Free Thai agents during the Second World War became 
an inlportant cause for misunderstanding among them. This led to further conflicts 

that developed into irreconcilable fissures among Thai politicians. ,,36 

The dangerous history concerning the overseas Chinese contribution to the Free Thai 

Movement and the September 1945 tragedy of the Yaowarat Incident is not so much 

in the story of violent suppression. Modem Thai politics has weathered much bloodier 

incidents since the end of the Second World War. Conlpared with the ongoing 

violence in the South of Thailand today, a brief urban shootout with a dozen anti

government, civilian casualties might not make headlines these days. The profound 

36 Thaemsuk Numnon. Thailand in the Era of the Second World War. [Mueang thai samai songkhram 10k khrang thi 

song] Bangkok: Saitharn, 2005, p .1 97 . [author's translation] 
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danger of this history lies instead in its thorough deconstruction (demolition) of the 

myth of the Free Thai hero. The above quote from Thaemsuk's Thailand in the Era of 

the Second World War begs the question of why "conflict and jealousy among Free 

Thai agents" should have led to "further conflicts that developed into irreconcilable 

fissu'res among Thai politicians." The simplest answer is that many of those Free Thai 

agents became politicians in the postwar era. From this group - so disdainfully 

described by the British Foreign Office as consisting of "young students and members 

of the discredited royal family" - came four Prime Ministers, at least a dozen cabinet 

members, and a wealth of high ranking government officials, including a Governor of 

the Bank of Thailand and members of the Privy Council. Such a record is quite 

impressive, considering how little the Free Thai Movement actually n1anaged to 

achieve as an underground resistance organization during the Second World War. 

Considering the decisive role of the overseas Chinese in saving Thailand from the 

status of a defeated nation, it is understandable that the postwar ruling class would 

prefer to wipe out any memory of Chiang Kai-shek's 1943 broadcast and the overseas 

Chinese contribution completely from mainstream historiography. Contrary to what 

Thaemsuk proposes in the last paragraph of her book quoted above, men1bers of the 

Free Thai movement did not enter the political ruling class after their heroic 

contribution during the war, Rather, they were already members of the ruling class, 

destined to lead Thai politics and government long before the Free Thai Movement 

was even established. Most were educated in top universities and colleges in Britain 

and the United States. Considering the level and quality of the educational system in 

Thailand at the time~ it was most certain that a group having attained such prestigious 

training would at least return to occupy higher administrative positions in the state 

bureaucracy, Seni did not become the postwar Prime Minister because he was the 
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hero who saved Thailand from defeated nation status. His ascension to the office of 

Prime Minister appears to have had more to do with domestic politics and early 

influence of the Cold War race for world domination. Establishing Seni as the postwar 

Prime Minister of Thailand was a strategic move that set the stage for US dominance 

in Thai politics for the entire Cold War era. 

Pridi's involvement in the Free Thai Movement would also appear to be motivated by 

a hidden agenda in domestic politics. Months prior to the outbreak of the Second 

World War in Southeast Asia, Pridi, the future leader of the pro-Allied Free Thai 

Movement and fonner law graduate from France, joined the rest of parliament in a 

standing ovation for Phi bun 's success in the Franco-Thai War (1940-1941). As a 

result of Japanese arbitration at the end of that brief conflict, Thailand gained control 

of the entire disputed area (24,039 sq.km.) along the Thai-French Indochina border. 

That moment was arguably the peak of Phibun's popularity. Despite Seni's repeated 

claims that Phibun's alliance with Japan did not represent the true will and intentions 

of the Thai people, neither Pridi nor any of the Thai people generally appeared to have 

any problem in receiving French territory with the support of Japanese arbitrators. 

Pridi's special relationship with the British government and the British branch of the 

Free Thai Movement had more to do with his strategic desire to counterbalance the 

dominance of his arch political rival~ Field Marshal Phibunsongkhram and his military 

powerbase. What could be more predictable than that '''conflict and jealousy" should 

arise between the British and American branches of the Free Thai Movement? In 

Thailand in the Era of the Second World War, Thaemsuk provides a detailed 

description of the conflicts among several leading personalities in the Free Thai 

Movement. She states that there was definitely personal animosity between Seni and 

Pridi . To demonstrate the degree of hostility between the two Free Thai leaders, she 
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quotes Seni' s comment about the alleged cooperation between the Washington based 

FTM and Pridi' s domestic branch, 

"Most people think that n1y Free Thai Movement in the US worked in cooperation 
with Pridi's Free Thai Movement .. .In reality, all this is false ... We've never 

communicated at all!,,37 

Pridi enjoyed illustrious revolutionary credentials as a civilian leader of the People's 

Party, which was responsible for the 1932 Revolution that ended absolute monarchy 

in Thailand. Again, it is hardly surprising that Pridi would find his political position at 

odds with the conservative royalist, M.R. Seni Pramoj , who was also a distant 

member of the royal family. Their political differences were further aggravated after 

Seni became fully engaged in politics, helped to found the Democrat Party, and 

continued the rivalry with Pridi during the Cold War years. 

In a place like Thailand where political influence enjoys more than its fair share in 

dictating mainstream history, it is not at all surprising that alternative narratives that 

challenge the legitimacy of the ruling powers tend to be meticulously muted and, at 

times, violently suppressed. Even the participation of the Free Thai Movement in the 

war was markedly played down once Phibun returned to power only a few years after 

the war and continued to be carefully muted throughout much of the era of military 

rule that followed up to the mid-1980s. Too much celebration of Free Thai heroism 

would have brought back too many suspicious memories of Phibun's fateful 

commitment with the Japanese and the perils that had once accompanied military rule 

in this country. While there is no doubt that anti-Chinese sentiments, which were 

provoked to feverish heights during the Second World War, lTIOst definitely played a 

1 Thaernsuk Nurnnon. Thailand in the Era of the Second World War [Mueang thai sarnai songkhram 10k khrang thi 

song] Bangkok: Saitharn, 2005, p. 187. 
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crucial role in encouraging the violent suppression of Chinese dissent in the Yaowarat 

Incident of 1945, the more grievous implications of that tragic occurrence resonates 

with· far more damaging influence upon the legitimacy of the nationalist narrative of 

mainstream historiography in Thailand. This is why, even at the present, despite the 

domineering rise of China in the world arena, the history of the Yaowarat Incident of 

1945 remains muted and the overseas Chinese participation in the Second World War 

in Thailand continues to be meticulously ignored. Too many of the major players in 

Thai politics today-the conservative royalist heirs of Seni Pramoj, the progressive 

leftist disciples of Pridi Phanomyong, even the military with its long and illustrious 

pro-American stance throughout the Cold War-rely on the myth of Free Thai 

heroism to allow a reevaluation of the overseas Chinese role into the mainstream 

narrative. Instead, a revised version of the old mainstream nationapst narrative has 

been in the making for quite sometime now to match the rising dominance of the 

People's Republic of China in the world context. This version is not only completely 

unaware of the Yaowarat Incident, but has also entirely forgotten all instances of 

oppression and discrimination the overseas Chinese had suffered at the hands of 

various nationalist governments in Thailand from the early 20th century through to the 

end .of the Cold War era. Hence, it allows the reemergence of the notion of the 

"patriotic overseas Chinese" [lukjin rak chat], only this time instead of meaning 

patriotic towards their ancestral hon1eland as the original meaning during the war, the 

term expresses singular and unwavering loyalty towards the Thai nation. Ironically, 

descendants of the national villains of the early 20th century have been reformed 

through the mainstream historical narrative to embrace the nationalism that vilified 

their ancestors and revere the same made-belief heroes who usurped the rightful place 

in Thai history from their own people. 
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Magical Love in the Moviehouse: Thai Erotic Modernities and (Re)Negotiations of 

!leterosexuality in the Films ofMitr Chaibancha and Petchara Chaowarat 

Abtsract: 
Working from the social constructionist premise that sexuality is a culturally and 
historically conditioned discourse, this paper focuses on the transformative impact of 
post-war modernization on Thai heterosexuality through an engaged critical analysis 
of the films and combined star in1age of Mitr Chaibancha and Petchara Chaowarat. 
Appearing in over 150 films together from 1961-1970, Mitr and Petchara were 
unquestionably the most popular star couple of Thai Cinema's so-called Golden Age 
and were an omnipresent aspect of the popular cultural landscape. Part of their appeal, 
and arguably part of their ideological function, was their embodiment of a new style 
of heterosexual relationality or 'coupledom' that, this paper contends, was reflective of 
the era's changing social economies of erotic intimacy rooted in, among other things, 
gender egalitarianism, urbanized capitalism, and consumerist identities. Through their 
films and generalized personae, Mitr and Petchara offered Thai audiences of the time 
a popular and deeply affective mediated space within which to negotiate and make 
sense of the rapidly changing sociosexual cultures of Thai modernity in the 1960s. 

In late 2009, Thailand's notoriously excitable celebrity media industry was thrown 

into effusive overdrive by news that legendary film star, Petchara Chaowarat was set 

to return to the public limelight for the first time in decades. The star of an astonishing 

300 feature-length films made during the 1960s and early 70s, Petchara is without 

doubt the most popular female celebrity of Thai cinema's so-called Golden Age of 

16mm film production. In particular, she is widely remembered and beloved for the 

many, many films- some 160 in fact-that she made alongside fellow Golden Age 

icon~ Mitr Chaibancha. In their own way, Petchara and Mitr were as close to screen 

royalty as Thai cinema has yet produced, forming a fabled star couple union, or 

darakhukwan 1l1:i1ti'lJlty in Thai, that parallels those of other popular cinemas around the 

world such as Bogart and Bacall, Gabin and Morgan, Kapoor and Nargis. Abridged in 

publicity and popular discourse as a single hyphenated entity, as precisely Mitr-

Petchara, these two stars dominated the Thai film and popular cultural landscape of 

the 1960s like no others before or since. Starring in almost half of all films produced 

In Thailand at the time, their cultural ascendancy was so great that, even today, the 
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sixties is often popularly dubbed the Mitr-Petchara era. At the height of their success, 

however, a tragic tum of events intervened that forcibly ended the careers of this 

beloved screen duo, even as it ironically served to augment their iconic status even 

further. In 1970, Mitr was killed in an on-set accident when a stunt he was perfonning 

misfired and a few short years later, Petchara was afflicted by a lseries of chronic 

health problems that left her effectively blind in both eyes, driving her into a Garbo

like, reclusive retirement from which she had hitherto studiously refused to emerge. 

Given this history, it is not surprising that the 2009 announcement the now-66 year 

old Petchara would be making her first public appearance in thirty years evoked such 

intense excitement, becoming what one newspaper account described with typical 

hyperbole as 'the story that is stampeding across the country'. The immediate 

occasion for the return was a special one-off televised publicity campaign for Mistine 

cosmetics with proceeds to benefit a local charity for the blind, but it engendered a 

wide range of ancillary events and media coverage including TV specials, news 

articles, retrospective screenings, memorabilia exhibitions, special themed magazine 

issues, and several commemorative publications. Almost without exception, the 

dominant discursive register for much of this media attention was roundly nostalgic, 

assuming the form of a retrospective gaze focused longingly on a romanticized, 

disembodied past perceived as qualitatively different and, in that difference, somehow 

'better' --more glamourous, more coherent, more innocent--than the present. 

The Mistine commercial, which, as suggested, fonned the centrepiece of Petchara's 

hyped return, is exemplary here. Released after an intense promotional build-up, 

complete with daily countdown~ designed to pique curiosity and maximize audience 

desire, the commercial trades openly on a structure of fetishistic nostalgia. The 

legendary star appears in the commercial dressed in an angelic, flowing, white gown 
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and bathed in an ethereal soft-focus glow as she glides serenely among a series of 

large projected images of herself from her classic 1960s films, while musing in gentle 

voiceover about the passing of time and the persistence of beauty. That the present

day Petchara, heavily cosmeticized and carefully shot, appears remarkably little 

changed from the images of her younger self, combined with the commercial's other

wordly mise-en-scene, fosters the idealist illusion of her as a quasi-mythical figure 

that has somehow magically transcended time, bridging a thirty year span to re

rnat~rialize, apparition-like, before our eyes. i 

This register of mythologized nostalgia has arguably emerged as the default setting 

for many, if not most, contemporary receptions of the whole Mitr-Petchara legacy at 

large. A spate of recent films as otherwise diverse as Fa thalai jone (2000), Yam 

yasothorn (2005) and Michael Shaownasai' s Iron Pussy series, to say nothing of 

innumerable TV shows, advertisements and music videos, explicitly recycle the style, 

themes and aesthetics of the Mitr-Petchara films in the service of an idealized and 

'timeless' pop cultural image economy. Even critical responses to the Mitr-Petchara 

films routinely fall back on a nostalgic romanticism. An elegiac essay by critic Kong 

Rithdee, for example, lan1ents what it sees as the dearth of "true superstars" in 

contemporary Thai entertainment media, marshalling Mitr and Petchara as lionized 

counterpoint, "two deities" with a "gravitas so irresistible that audiences flocked 

to ... see them" and "an enigma that seems to grow in intensity as time passes". (Kong, 

2005) 

While nostalgia is a complex register of cultural expenence with diverse, even 

resistant, capacities (Tannock 1995), the trouble with this type of intensely 

sentimental nostalgia is that it ultimately works to dehistoricize and dematerialize the 

Mitr-Petchara legacy. Imbued with mystifying values of atemporal transcendence, 
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Mitr-Petchara and their films are effectively abstracted in this tradition from the real 

world conditions of their production and reception, reconstructed as reified ideals that 

are beyond banal determinants of the social and historical real. It is an approach that is 

of course fully congruent with the self-mythologizing rhetoric of celebrity, which as 

the very metaphor of stardom attests is rooted in a mystifying tropology of extra

mundane otherness, but it is not an approach that is particularly conducive to thinking 

critically and productively about Mitr-Petchara and their significance to Thai film and 

cultural history. 

This paper is an attempt to redress the widespread tendency to acritical abstraction in 

contemporary apprehensions of Mitr-Petchara by relocating their stardom firmly and 

explicitly within its embedded historicity. It proceeds from the assmnption that Mitr

Petchara are figures that quite simply 'matter' in historical terms, both in the sense of 

being significant to their era and in the sense of emerging out of, and bearing 

deterrninant traces of, their specific material locations in time and place. More 

spec~fically, the paper seeks to position the Mitr-Petchara stardom in the context of 

shifting socio-historical discourses of sexuality in mid-century Thai culture, arguing 

that much of the appeal, and a good part of the cultural labour, of this massively 

popular star couple stems from their embodiment of new styles of gendered identity 

and heterosexual relationality that were emerging to dominance within the context of 

postwar Thai cultural modernity. 

In mounting its argument, the paper positions itself at the intersection of, and draws 

much of its theoretical framing from, two intersecting paradigms of contemporary 

filn1and cultural studies: revisionist theories of cinema and the modern public sphere, 

and social critiques of stardom. In terms of the former, recent film scholarship has 

underscored the important role that cinema and other popular cultural media have 
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played, and continue to play, as organs of civic discourse and exchange (Donald and 

Donald 2005; Shimpach 2007). Drawing from but equally reworking classic 

Habern1asian models of the bourgeois public sphere, this work apprehends cinema as 

an important forum in modem industrialized societies for the communicative flows of 

public knowledge, a nodal point in the broader field of multiple but overlapping 

public spheres through which matters of social interest and concern are engaged and 

worked through by diverse audience constituencies. Cinema's unique combination of 

individual fantasy and collective ritual is understood in this approach to endow it with 

a rich capacity for actualizing dynamic configurations of publicness and staging 

diverse scenarios of cultural communication that are at once accessible and deeply 

affective. 

In a particularly influential version of this approach, Miriam Hansen (1995, 1999, 

2000, 2010) argues for popular cinema as a form of what she calls 'vernacular 

modernism', a popular-reflexive public sphere for the staging and exploration of 

cultural responses to modernization. A seminal contribution to the broader critical 

project of complicating and diversifying understandings of modernity and its cultural 

avatars - as precisely modernities and modernisms in the plural - Hansen's 

argument is that, for much of its history, cinema has been perceived and enjoyed as 

"the incarnation of the modem," an aesthetic medium that has not only emblematised 

contemporaneity but actively articulated what and how it means to be modem and up

to-date for variant mass publics around the world (1999, 68). Film, and by extension 

other audio-visual media~ does this not simply at the level of representation or content 

but equally, and more importantly, at the level of sensual experience: providing an 

sensory-aesthetic matrix for the experience of modernity and its various 

Identifications, meanings, desires, and anxieties. More capacious than the 
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hyperrationalist model of public sphere promoted by Habermas (see McGuigan, 2000), 

the public sphere of cinema envisaged by Hansen is a mass mediated horizon by 

which multiple and heterogeneous publics formed, becoming visible both to 

themselves and society at large, and through which they were able to register, respond 

to and reflect upon the pleasures and traumas of modem life. Indeed, by calling this 

capacity of film, 'vernacular modernism', Hansen stresses the localized contingency of 

cinema's pUblicness and its negotiations of modernity. As a mass medium, film 

addresses its viewers in and through the 'language' and styles of the cultural 

vernacular, offering an accessible idiomatic register - or, more to the point, range of 

idiomatic registers - whereby the multiple transformations of modernity can be 

processed in locally-meaningful ways by different audiences. 

Significantly, Hansen and others who have followed this conceptual lead accord 

stardom a privileged status in the vernacular modernist operations of film. Crucial to 

the economic and aesthetic economies of popular cinenlas around the globe, stars are 

understood to provide a resonant "relay of desire and identification" (Hansen 2000, 17) 

between audiences and the various formations of modernity showcased in film. It is 

an insight that is pursued more broadly in the rich literature that has developed around 

the cultural functions of stardom and mediatized celebrity cultures at large. 

Coincident with the rise and global spread of technologized modernity, media stardom 

is widely regarded as one of the principal sense making structures of modern societies. 

The para-social or "non-reciprocal intimacy" (Thompson 1995) fostered by celebrity 

cultures is at once reaction against and corrective to the destabilizing flux and 

rootlessness that shadows the upheavals of social and economic modernization, 

becoming "a perfect trust-building, self-locating mechanism ... a glue that. ..provides 

significant emotional connections for otherwise relatively disconnected individuals". 
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(Hinerman, 2001, 203) An integral part of this restorative labour is the provision of a 

representational space in which to figure and work through notions of cultural identity, . 

especially to the extent that these have become unfixed and problematized under 

modernity. Stars, writes Richard Dyer (1986) in an oft-cited formulation, "articulate 

what it is to be a human being in contemporary society". They do so, he asserts, not in 

a simple or straightforward fashion but "complexly, variously" as polysemic 

intertextual structures through which "both the promise and the difficulty" of modem 

identities are figured and processed in diverse and contestatory ways by different 

audience groups (1986, 8). 

This combined scholarship offers a suggestive theoretical framework for thinking 

about the Mitr-Petchara stardom and its cultural and historical functions. As the two 

biggest stars of the 1960s, Mitr and Petchara assumed a central position in the 

mediatized public sphere of post-war Thai culture. The extraordinary popularity and 

volume of their cinematic output, to say nothing of their extra-filmic representations 

In the form of promotional images, press reports, magazine profiles and the like, 

afforded them a level of civic visibility unmatched by any other Thai public figure of 

the era outside the monarchy and insinuated them as a familiar and readily identifiable 

presence in the everyday lives and affections of Thai audiences. This potent mix of 

mediatized ubiquity and intimacy in tum helped establish Mitr-Petchara as figures of 

considerable social authority and influence, elevating them to the emblematic status of 

what P. David Marshall (1997) terms "representative subjectivity," the capacity of 

celebrities to house conceptions of cultural identity and "elnbody 'collective 

configurations' of the social world" (xi-xii). 

Of the many 'collective configurations' housed and serviced by the Mitr-Petchara 

stardom, one of the most prominent is undoubtedly sexuality. The obvious fact of 
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their status as an iconic star couple renders discourses of the sexual-most notably, 

heterosexuality and associated categories of intimacy, courtship and marriage -

foundational constituents of their star persona in both its collective and individual 

modes. Building on the long-standing argument that stars circulate largely as romantic 

ideals, Virginia Wright-Wexman (1993) defines the star couple as a figuration of 

shifting cultural nonns of heterosexual relationality. "As a form of modem popular 

ritual," she writes, "movies define and demonstrate socially sanctioned ways of 

falling in love", with star couples enacting "acceptable romantic fantasies" and 

"changing styles of courtship and marriage" (ix). In a similar vein, Kathrina Glitre 

(2006: 183) contends that "[t]he star couple provides a potent site of ideological 

negotiation" around evolving discourses of heterosexual union, naturalizing "certain 

patterns of behaviour as important and appropriate, while negotiating, masking or 

excluding values that may contradict or threaten current social norms." It is for this 

reason that star couples are such a resonant aspect of popular film cultures around the 

world, forming what Martha P. Nochimson (2002: 5) calls '"a cultural legacy of how 

[people] thought (and think?) about desire and love," but also why their form and 

values can differ quite markedly across different social and historical contexts. 

In the case of Mitr-Petchara, it is not without significance that their stardom emerged 

in the context of major transformations in Thai cultures of sexual selfhood and 

Intimacy. Indeed, Peter Jackson (2000) nominates the 1960s as a watershed era in the 

history of modern Thai sexualities, arguing it witnessed major revisions to Thai 

gender/sex systems and the proliferation of new modes of erotic selfhood and 

relationality.1I In large part, these changes were due to the post-war intensification of 

Thai modernization as the nation underwent substantial economic redevelopment and 

becOlne more explicitly enmeshed than ever before in the geopolitical circuits of 
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transnational capitalism. The implementation of the first National Development 

Economic Plan in 1961, for example, defined by Medhi Krongkaew as the symbolic 

beginning of "the modern era of the Thai economy", saw domestic GDP almost treble 

in the ensuing ten years and the industrial sector move to eclipse agriculture as the 

dominant source of revenue and emploYlnent. The resultant shifts in labour patterns 

fueled a sudden surge of urban growth and mass internal migration with people 

moving from rural-based occupations and areas to urban centres, notably Bangkok 

which experienced a radical transformation "from a moderately-sized metropolis of 

some 1 million in 1950 to a large diversified and growing industrial city of some 3 

million by 1970" (Porphant, 2000: 14). In addition, transnational capitalism started to 

assume an expanded role as the country was fully incorporated into the global market 

economy in a process Jim Glassman (2004) dubs the post-war "internationalization of 

the Thai state." Spearheaded and facilitated by widescale US political and military 

intervention in the region at the time, Thailand experienced massive inflows of 

International investment, growth in foreign tourism, and the increasing normalization 

of new transnational cultures of spectacular commodity consumerism. 

The net effect of these major changes on Thai sexual and gender cultures was 

unsurprisingly substantial and keenly felt. Industrialization ruptured the hegemony of 

traditional agrarian-based kinship structures; expanded educational and employment 

opportunities resulted in prolonged periods of youth and an overall postponement in 

the average age of marriage; while urbanization and increases in real wealth afforded 

more autonomous and varied domestic and erotic lifestyle practices. These changes 

were of course neither universal nor uniform--being subject to multiple pre-existing 

variations in terms of, among other things, region, class, and ethnicity, as well as the 

added structural differentials of Thailand's notoriously uneven processes of economic 
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and social development (Glassman 2004)--but their transformational impact was 

widespread and decisive. 

The Mitr-Petchara star coupling forms an integral component of this history of post

war sexual revision and can be read, at least in part, as at once a manifestation of the 

multiple changes that were besetting Thai sexuality at the time, as well as a 'working 

through' of them in the mass mediated public sphere of Thai popular culture. As might 

be expected of a star couple with such a prodigious and diverse output--more than 160 

feature films in a ten year span, recall--it is difficult to make generalized observations 

about the cultural values and meanings of their stardom and, indeed as shall be 

detailed further, a heterogeneous logic of shifting pluralism is arguably a constitutive 

aspect of their persona and its popular receptions. Nevertheless, there are a number of 

key dynamics that emerge persistently, if not necessarily consistently, across the 

intertextual field of their stardom and that signal important cardinal points in their 

representational mapping of shifting scripts of Thai sexuality. For the purposes of this 

analysis, three core aspects of the Mitr-Petchara star pairing might be marshalled as a 

way of both illustrating and further exploring the theoretical propositions presented 

thus far: companionate coupledom; sexual cosmopolitanism; and flexible heterosexual 

citizenship. 

Companionate coupledom 

It has become a critical commonplace to suggest that one of the more prominent 

aspects of erotic modernity has been a shift in the social organization of primary 

sexual relationships away from 'traditional' models premised on the role of social 
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obligation and the reproduction of kinship toward more individuated conceptions 

based on the prin1acy of affection, intimacy and commitment. Variously dubbed the 

rise of the companionate marriage, conjugal love, or, in Anthony Giddens' (1992) 

celebrated, if slightly loaded, term, "the pure relationship", this newer model is 

understood as a conjugal or para-conjugal union that is freely chosen on the basis of 

romance and companionship and characterized by mutual reciprocity in terms of 

interests, activities and desires. Emerging first and most fully within the context of 

Euro-American modernities and thus often most closely associated with them (Coontz 

2005; Simmons 2009), the ideal of companionate coupledom has nevertheless 

emerged as a striking feature of various modernities around the world and there is an 

increasingly voluminous literature charting the articulation of competing formations 

of companionate romantic ideals across diverse cultural and historical contexts 

(Hirsch and Wardlow 2006; Padilla et al 2008). This literature is careful to point out 

that, though the widespread transcultural elnergence of a companionate ideal suggests 

the structuring presence of globalizing influences-and, indeed, most commentators 

highlight cultural globalization as a crucial element in its rise-these are not simply 

multiple manifestations of a single transnational phenomenon but contingent, deeply 

local cultural forms where new practices of intimacy are forged in the variable pull 

between global or regional flows and the lived experiences and practices of specific 

cultural contexts. As the editors of one recent collection put it, "the idealization of 

con1panionate marriage is increasingly pervasive, but also locally variable" (Hirsch 

and Wardlow, 2006, 14). 

In Thailand, the emergence of a companionate ideal has very much been a process of 

localized modernity. It is possible, for examplc~ to discern potential roots of 

companionate conjugality within indigenous Siamese cultures themselves where 
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discqUfses of romantic love and gender complementarity have a long history. 

Furthermore, while the practice of the arranged marriage, which is generally posited 

as the traditional antithesis of the companionate model, was an important and widely 

exercised aspect of pre- and early-modem Siamese social relations, its hold was at 

best variable, operating with greatest force among the ruling elites and Sino-Thai 

immigrant classes, while elsewhere among the vast spectrum of common society its 

applications were much more subject to pragmatic negotiations. iii Nevertheless, the 

rise of the companionate ideal as a structuring norm in Thai conjugality is effectively 

a modem phenomenon that really only takes substantial purchase, first, among the 

rising middle classes in the early-twentieth century and, then, more broadly across the 

Thai social corpus. Indeed, as late as 1959, a publication from the Thai government 

was claiming that parental selection or at least confirmation of spouses was still the 

common practice for almost sixty per cent of the rural popUlation, concluding that 

marriage for many in Thailand was not generally "conceived of as a partnership, a 

union of hearts ... but rather as a juncture of complementary functions, each by and 

large exclusive of the other" (Cited in Sumalee 1995, 5). IV The normalization of 

companionate conjugality in Thai society was the over-determined result of multiple 

determinants, including many of the socio-economic changes already outlined, but 

significantly many commentators highlight the role of mass media in popularizing 

novel conceptions of companionate romance among Thai audiences. Scot Barme 

(2002), for example, notes how the emergence of a cosmopolitan popular commercial 

culture in Thailand during the twenties and thirties was instrumental in the hegemonic 

legitiluation of the middle classes and their ideological worldview~ chief among which 

was '"a bourgeois notion of romantic love" and other such '·'modem ideas of marriage 

and the family" (179-180). Sinlilarly, in her survey of shifting cultural practices of 
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conjugality In twentieth century central Thailand, Sumalee Bumroongsook (1995) 

claims that popular media, both foreign and indigenous, has been crucial to the steady 

norn1alization of "modem attitudes towards male-female relationship[s]" such as 

"ideas of romantic love, female equality, and individual freedom of choice" (187-188). 

Mitr-Petchara clearly merit a significant position in this mediatized popularization of 

companionate romance. Not only does their combined star persona enshrine an overt 

logic of romantic heterosexual coupledom, as already suggested, but their films are 

repl~te with images and themes that articulate consolidating Thai ideologies of 

companionate conjugality. Indeed, their very first on-screen pairing in 1961 's Ban 

Teuk Rak Khong Pimchawee / The Love Diary ojPimchawee UlJYillrll'UCl'l~m~1l1 occurs 

in the context of a film that is effectively a popular symbolic exposition of the 

pleasures and the perils of companionate coupledom and that thus offers a good case 

in point. 

Based on a radio serial of the same name produced in the late-fifties by the Kantana 

Group, the film tells the story of the eponymous Pimchawee (Petchara), a young girl 

living in a small provincial town who is deeply in love with the handsome Athon 

(Mitr), a local swain with burning ambitions for self-improvement. Knowing that 

Athon hopes to study abroad but is refused the funding to do so by his father, 

Pimchawee decides selflessly to give him her modest savings so that he might realize 

his dream, with the two vowing to marry once he has completed his studies. After 

Athon departs, Pimchawee discovers she is pregnant with their child but is dissuaded 

by Athon's father from letting him know and advised to marry another young man in 

order to give the child a father. Pimchawee then patiently waits the years til] Athon 

returns only to discover when he does that he has a new high society fiancee in tow, 

matching his newfound lifestyle and self-image of sophisticated urbanity. A series of 
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fraught melodramatic twists then ensue including deceit and tarnished reputations, 

penury and eviction, attempted suicide, and even abduction before the truth is finally 

revealed and Athon realizes the error of his ways, returning to Pimchawee for a happy 

reunion finale. 

The actual constituent events of the narrative are possibly less interesting than the 

way the text is orchestrated at the macro-level by a centripetal structure of 

hete~osexual union that effectively grounds the film in a discourse of companionate 

coupledom. It is a structure that is articulated, an10ng other ways, in spatial terms 

whereby the process of heterosexual coupling is mobilized to govern, and thus 

determine, the dynamics of cinematic space. At the very start of the film, in the 

opening credit sequence, Pimchawee and Athon are first introduced and rendered 

spatially via a split screen montage that reveals Pimchawee in lower screen left, 

writing in her diary, while various shots of Athon appear in the corresponding upper 

right comer of the screen. The balanced framing and complementary parallelism of 

the composition serve at once to inscribe and prescribe the eventual union of the two 

characters as a process of spatial correspondence and coupling. That the images of 

Athon are superimposed on a graphic background of an open book, presumed of 

course to be the diary of the film's title in which Pimchawee is shown here to be 

writing, metonymically fuses the two together even further in a spatialized regime of 

companionate desire. 

In this context, it is revealing that a little later in the body of the film, the first scene in 

which Pimachawee and Athon are physically seen together occurs via an introductory 

manoeuvre of spatial fusion. Having decided to give her savings to Athon~ Pimchawee 

arranges to meet him at nighttime in a nearby field. As she prepares to leave the house, 

she moves increasingly forward in the direction of the camera until her body fills the 
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screen in extreme close-up. The film then cuts to a matching graphic shot of the back 

of Athon who · proceeds to move outward from the camera in a mirroring reverse 

action. Thus even before the two are united in frame, the film has effectively 

represented them as a couple inhabiting a single continuous spatiality. It is a process 

of spatial coupling further underscored in the ensuing sequence by the use of 

progressive framing as the two lovers are shown in increasingly closer two shots. In 

this way the film uses cinematic space to articulate and naturalize their coupledom as 

a formation of companionate blending, two becoming one, and the ensuing narrative 

is then staged essentially as a dynamic spatial interplay between the various 

obstructions and impediments that serve to separate the two lovers and the drive to 

reunite them in the same cinematic and social space. 

One of the biggest impediments encountered to successful union of the companionate 

couple in Ban Teuk Rak is parental obstruction. Athon's father is roundly opposed to 

the ~omance and does everything in his power to obstruct it, even resorting to 

subterfuge and calumny. Significantly, in light of the spatial reading outlined here, his 

obstruction is often literalized as a physical blockage of space as he positions himself 

or otherwise intervenes between the two lovers. The issue of parental prohibition or 

disapproval of the young lovers' union is a recurrent theme across many, if not most, 

of the Mitr-Petchara films where it functions in part to highlight the modernity of the 

companionate coupledom represented by the Mitr-Petchara romance by setting it 

against a thematic backdrop of generational conflict and change. As representatives of 

traditionalism, parents and other such authority figures in these films are frequently 

positioned in contradistinction to the modernity of the companionate couple, shown 

either not to support or simply not to understand the new-fashioned romance and 

erotic lifestyles of the emerging generation. 
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Inevitably, however, love and modernity prevail and in Ban Teuk f?ak, as in almost 

every other of the 150 Mitr-Petchara films made in its wake, the two stars are 

(re)united at film's end for a mandatory romantic finale. In this :film, as again in 

almost all others, it is a finale that is figured via a triumphal two s~ot with the stars 

shown side by side in happy coupledom, positioned fimlly in the ~bsolute centre of 

fram'e. Embracing their child between them and dressed in the height of contemporary 

fashion against a backgrow1d vista of traditional Thai ruralism, t~ey appear as the 

perfect embodiment of the modern Thai companionate couple. It is a clotural motif 

that, almost without exception, typifies the ending of the classic Mitr-Petchara film 

where the image of the united companionate star couple is used a~ the culmination 
i 

and fulfillment of narrative desire, an textual exclamation point that asserts 

companionate coupledom as not only the ideal endpoint of the film but also an ideal 

endpoint for Thai heterosexual relationality and identities.v Indeed, the narrative and 

audience demand for a clotural affirmation of Mitr-Petchara as ideal conlpanionate 

couple was so great that 

There is obviously much more that can be said about the normalization of 

companionate heterosexual coupled om and other aspects of erotic modernity in the 

films of Mitr-Petchara and in the longer version of the paper I do say a lot more. 

However, hopefully, this brief exploration serves to give a sense of the significance of 

Mitr-Petchara to histories of post-war Thai heterosexuality and how I am attempting 

to read and analyze that significance in my current work. 
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i It is an illusion that the management team worked assiduously to protect, issuing alegal embargo on 
any unauthorized images of the star other than their licensed, studio-produced shots. 
ii Jackson pursues post-war revisions to Thai sexual discursivity principally in relation to transgender 
and homoerotic categories, both because these are the focus of his research interests and also because 
the proliferation of such categories in Thailand since the 1960s best "document[s] the stunning 
transformations that have taken place in the past four decades" (2000,407). Nevertheless, his argument 
that late-twentieth century discursive constructions of sexuality in Thailand have tJII1dergone major 
revisions holds equally as true of normative heteroerotic categories as well. 

It is worth noting here that a good deal of contemporary Anglophone studies of Thai sexuality, 
of which Jackson's work is a leading exemplar, is frequently marked by a principal focus on 'queer' or 
non-normative sexual and gender forms. As indispensable as this work is it has resulted, unwittingly 
for sure, in the unfortunate situation where mainstream or normative Thai genders and sexualities 
remain comparatively undertheorized and, by implication, unproblematized. Obviously, if we are to 
understand the social construction of Thai sexualities and how that construction is .changing under 
modernity then it is imperative that we attend equally to the discursive revisions of normative sexual 
and gender categories as well. 

iii It is instructive that one of the first attempts to reform traditional patterns of arranged marriage, King 
Rama IV's Abduction Act decrees of 1865 and 1868, granted legal protection t@ common women in 
choosing their own partners without parental consent but, conversely, reinforc~d paternal authority 
over spouse selection among the nobility, the essential rationale being preservation of social hierarchy 
and the Sakdina caste system. Cross-class unions among the lower echelons were of little import but a 
noble woman marrying a man of lower class would result in an insufferable loss of rank. See, Koizumi 
2000, and Loos 2004. 
iv The fact that practices such as elopement were widely used among rural Thais: across the early and 
mid twentieth century as a convenient and surprisingly legitimate way to circumvent familial control 
over marriage and/or avoid payment of prohibitive dowries-some studies put the incidence of 
elopement in rural Thai communities during this period as high as twenty per cent-questions the 
sweeping conclusion that unions for love were largely absent from the Thai rural ethos. See, Sumalee 
] 995, pp. 44-51. 
v The drive to instate Mitr-Petchara as clotural spectacle of companionate coupledom is so great that, in 
certain films, it overrides narrative logic and plausibility. For example, in Rak Oie / Forever Love 
(251111968), the characters played by M itr and Petchara are both dead by narrative's end but the film, 
despite being a realist drama, closes nevertheless with a fantasy sequence showing Mitr and Petchara as 
ghostly spectres reunited in heaven; while in Atsawin Daab Kaiyasit / The Magical Swordsman 
(251311970), an international coproduction made with Mitr in Hong Kong and Taiwan, a special 
character for Petchara was expressly written into the film for its Thai release and an additional coda 
sequence was also included in which Petchara's character rescues Mitr after he's been badly wounded 
in battle and the two ride off together into the sunset. 
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